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HOUSE 

Wednesday, June 20, 1973 
The House met according to 

adjournment and was called to 
order by the Speaker. 

Prayer by the Rev. Mr. James 
A. Smith, Jr., of Hallowell. 

The journal of yesterday was 
read and approved. 

Order Out of Order 
Mr. Whitzell of Gar din e r 

presented the following Order and 
moved its passage: 

ORDERED, that Michelle Whit
zell, Robbie Bergeron and George 
Bergeron of Gardiner be appointed 
Honorary Pages for today. 

The Order was received out of 
order by unanimous consent, read 
and passed. 

----
Papers from the Senate 
Non-Concurrent Matter 

Bill "An Act Relating to Sale 
of Crawfish or Imitation Lobster" 
(S. P. 237) (L. D. 688) which the 
House indefinitely postponed on 
June 19. 

Came from rthe Senate with that 
Body insisting on their action 
whereby they passed the Bill to 
be engrossed as amended by Sen
ate Amendment "A" (S-244). 

In the House: 
The SPEAKER: The C h air 

recognizes the gentleman from 
Addison, Mr. Davis. 

Mr. DAVIS: Mr. Speaker, I move 
we adhere. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Fryeburg, Mr. Trumbull. 

Mr. TRUMBULL: Mr. Speaker, 
I move we insist and ask for a 
Committee of Conference. 

Thereupon, Mr. Greenlaw of 
Stonington requested a vote on the 
motion. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of the 
gentleman from Fryeburg, Mr. 
Trumbull, that the House insist and 
ask for a Committee of Conference. 
All in favor of that motion will 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
Thereupon, Mr. LaPointe 0 f 

Portland requested a roll call vote. 
The SPEAKER: A roll call has 

been requested. For the Chair to 
order a roll call, it must have the 

expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. All 
those desiring a roll call vote will 
vote yes; those oppos,ed will vote 
no. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll 
call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Cumberland, Mr. Garsoe. 

Mr. GARSOE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: After yesterday's vote, I 
think my best course of action 
would be to stifle myself, but I 
would like to suggest that this is 
an opportunity to refer this to a 
committee to see if some compro
mise could be worked out. Because 
I want to point out again, if this 
statute is left on the books and is 
found unconstitutional, the very 
argument that was advanced for 
it yesterday, that it protects the 
lobster industry, is going to be 
wiped out, and the industry will 
then be left ,to the g,ame fate of 
the crab industry where 1:here will 
be no provision whatsoever for any 
manner of identification or labeling 
of materials, that would possibly 
be in 'competition with the lobslter. 

So I hope you will go along this 
morning with the motion to have 
a Committee of Conference. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Stonington, Mr. Greenlaw. 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I am 
sure it is the feeling of the mem
bers of the Marine Resources Com
mittee, and if it isn't someone can 
stand up and say that I am wrong, 
that there is no compromise in
volved. ]t isa cut and dried mat
ter. 

I think the people behind this 
!bill are trying to have the legisla
ture enact a law which will prevent 
them from taking this issue to the 
courts, and I quite honestly don't 
know whether it is constitutional 
or not. I am more than willing 
to letuhecourts decide U,and if 
iit dec,1des vhat the matter is 
unconstitutional, we certainly can 
come back and present legislation 
that would protect the lobster in
dustry. 
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I am very concerned that if 
crawfish - if this law is enacted, 
crawfish tails would be sold in the 
State of Maine and we would just 
cause enormous problems in the 
sho'l't lobster trade. This crawfish 
meat and the lobster are very 
similar, and if crawfish were 
allowed, we would 'see short lob
sters being taken up ,and down the 
Maine coast, perhaps to ,the point 
where we might even deplete the 
resource. I Ulrge you 1:0 vote no 
on the pending motion. 

The SPEAKER: The C h a i I' 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Southport, Mr. Kelley. 

Mr KELLEY: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I, too, plead with you to 
vote no on the pending motion. The 
problem is that I along with the 
rest of you hate to be taken. You 
go into a restaurant, if we pass 
this bill, and you will get a lobster 
stew that has only got a small 
percentage of lobster in it and a 
lot of much cheaper crawfish. 

I have travelled out of the State 
of Maine and I have had Maine lob
ster served to me that was craw
Hsh, and on calling the attention of 
the management of the restaU!rant 
in Miami, he admitted this was the 
case. He said that Maine lobster 
was too expensive to buy. But when 
I buy Maine lobster, I want Maine 
lobster and not a mixture of this 
crawfish. 

People say you can't tell the dif
ference, this is only partially true. 
My experience with crawfish is 
that it has the consistency of a 
rubber boot and just 'aibout 'as much 
taste. 

The SPEAKER: The C h a i I' 
recognizes! the' gentleman fro m 
Standish, Mr. Simpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This morning I want to 
address you very unofficially in my 
capacity. I just want to call your 
attention to a couple of things. I 
really appreciate the view of the 
lobstermen in this body and the 
people who naturally all"e involved 
in the Maine lobster industry. But 
to give you some pel'S 0 n a 1 
experiences in this thing and some 
of the reasons why the Restaurant 
As'sociation would like to be able 

to use crawfish and why this 
opinion was sought, there is no 
doubt about it that if this bill 
passes or doesn't pass, there will 
be a test case taken to the courts 
because of it. 

But a few years ago, I believe 
when thls bill was put on the books 
it was the, intent to protect the 
Maine lobster and keep it here in 
the State of Ma~ne and isolate it. 
However, over the last few years, 
I really appreciate, as all of you 
do, that jet transportation has 
made an awful difference. No 
longer does lobster just go out of 
here on a truck loaded with ice 
and so forth, you can get them 
any place in the world now and 
any place in the United States 
overnight. Therefore, what has 
happened to the restaurant people 
in this state is, I know myself that 
time and time again in the sum
mer, right in the height of the sum
mer season you cannot in a good 
many instances buy lobster and 
have to stretch the lobster meat. 
And when you do, you find yourself 
in a position of being in the State 
of Maine that is supposed to have 
some kind of lobster on the menu 
a,nd you can't get it. The price 
gets extremely high, I am sure 
you are all aware of what the price 
of lobster is today and everything 
else. 

All the Maine restaurant people 
are asking is that they be allowed 
to place on their menu and 
adverti'sing, not fooling around with 
any punches - I can take you 
to some restaurants right now that 
use king- size ClI'abs in lobster s:tew, 
too, and advertise it as lobster 
stew. But you will find that right 
here in this bill, if you are using 
crawfish, it would be advertised 
as 'cra'Wnsh and people would know 
the difference. I will tell you, I 
agree with the gentleman from 
Southport, Mr. Kelley, there is not 
a bit of comparison, but I believe 
that the restaurant people ought 
to have the alternative to be able 
to use both in this state at the 
present time with the condition of 
the lobster industry the way it is. 

The SPE'AKEH: The Chair ree
ognizes the gentleman from Per
ham, Mr. Bragdon. 
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Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: As 
a potato grower, I can't help feel
ing that the lobstermen are as 
inconsistent in their position on this 
matter as I would be if I attempted 
to bar Idaho potatoes from the 
markets of the State of Maine. I 
have eaten this crab, and I can't 
see much difference between that 
and lobster and I can't always get 
lobster if I want it and I can't 
always afford it if I could find 
it. So I think that lobster people 
should reconsider their position and 
realize that you can't keep out 
competitive products such as the 
crab meat that is in competition 
with lobste1rs ,any more than we 
can, much as we might like to, 
could keep out Idaho potatoes or 
the apple producers could keep out 
Washington apples.. I think this is 
a very inconsistent position that 
they are taking. I hope they 
reconsider their position. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Biddeford, Mr. Sheltra. 

Mr. SHELTRA: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I was at Cape Cod last 
summer ,and in this particuLar 
restaurant I ordered a baked 
stuffed lobster. It cost me about 
$12.50 and the middle of it was 
stuffed with crabmeat, which I 
readily detected. My situation on 
this particular bill here, it appears 
to me like the lobster people want 
both ends in the middle. They have 
created a tremendous outside mar
ket for their product, and by the 
same token, they have created a 
whale of a shortage here at home 
whereby the prices have become 
almost prohibitive. 

I suggest to you that I believe in 
fair competition, and I think that 
we shO'uLd allO'w the crawfish to' 
come to Maine and let the people 
especially - we are always talking 
about the poor people. Well cer
tainly the pOOI" people today cer
tainly can't afford lobster in 
Maine, so I say let's go along with 
this situation. I think it would be 
good for the state. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
HO'use: I had to agree with Mr. 
Simpson in his remarks a few 
minutes ago, and I would like to 
tell Mr. Sheltra that I didn't go 
to Cape Cod, I came to Augusta, 
and I went to two places and I 
bought what I thought was lobster 
plates and they was just a little 
bit of lobster, but I paid for lob
ster, and I had a little piece of 
lobster in the middle and the rest 
of it was all crabmeat. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Kennebunkport, Mr. Tyndale. 

Mr. TYNDALE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would like to comment 
on a few of the remarks that were 
made by the two pre v i 0 u s 
speakers. Num>ber one, it ~sn't the 
lobsterman's fault that there is a 
shortage of lobsters. It just so hap
pens that this might be blamed 
on a number of situations which 
even the Research Depa:rtment of 
Sea and Shore Fisheries couldn't 
come up with an answer. However, 
if you do flood the market with 
crawfish, you are going to under
mine one of the principal industries 
of the State of Maine which in
volves some 7,000 licensees. And 
from a pure economic viewpoint, 
you will not only cause a great 
deal of confusion along the coast, 
but certainly you will dishearten 
the 5,000 lobstermen along the 
coast who are already having a 
very difficult time in ma'king a liv
ing. 

I urge you to vO'te no on the 
pending motion. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I read and 
saw a picture in the paper yester
day where the head man in Russia 
was enjoying lobsters as served to 
him by the President of the Untted 
states at a dinner. I think that 
we are world famous for lobsters. 
We are not world famous for craw
fish or for ,cTab meat or what have 
you. We are world famous for 
lobsters. 

I can appreciate the fact that 
the lobsters are high. I can also 
appreciate the fact that some of 
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the boys in Aroostook County hang 
onto their potatoes this time of 
year, those who have got some left, 
and that is getting to be almost 
as expensive as lobsters, so expen
sive that as .a matter of £a'ct I have 
asked the gentleman from Presque 
Isle, Mr. Parks, to bring me some 
potatoes so that I could plant some 
in my garden this year. It is a 
toss up between potato prices and 
lobster prices. As far as I am con
cerned, let's not los·e our repurta
tion of being lobsterland. As far 
as potatoes are concerned, you can 
go into several restaurants and 
where they will say Idaho 
potatoes, but they are really 
serving Maine PQtatoes. 

I can recall many years ago 
going intQ 'a hotel ,and going into 
Ithe kitchen, I was that infuriated, 
because it shQwed Qn the menu 
Idaho potatoes in BQston. I went 
into the kitchen, ,and mind you I 
saw some bags labeled Maine. 
They didn't have an Idaho potato 
in the place, but they were better, 
and there certainly is no com
parison between our fine potatoes 
in Maine and the Idaho PQtatoes. 
Let's not lose our identity with lQb
sters. 

The only thing I can say to my 
very dear friend Mr. Sheltra, 
knowing him as I know him 
I mean, I know that he picks up 
the tab and at $12.50 per, it didn't 
bother him any. It is the same 
thing I have to pay when I go 
to Shawmut Inn at $12.50 per, plus, 
and it doesn't bother me, and if 
it does bother me, there is only 
one thing for me to do, go home 
'and have hambul1g. 

The SPEIAKER: The Ohair Tec
og1l!izes the gentleman fTOIIl. Bris
tol, Mr. Lewis. 

Mr. LEWIS: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I am talk
ing as a member of the Marine 
Resources Committee. The bill 
came out of committee with a 
leave to withdraw. 

I am going to repeat mOire Qr 
less what Representative Jalbert 
said. For years we have Ib e e n 
knQwn and recQgnized in Maine as 
producing the Maine lQbster. Are 
we about tQ tear down that reputa
tion hy substituting something that 
I am sure WQuld tear it dQwn? 

I certainly hQpe that we kill this 
measure this morning. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
questiQn is Qn the mQtiQn of the 
gentleman from Fryeburg, Mr. 
Trumbull, that the House insist and 
ask fQr a CQmmittee of Conference. 
A 1'0111 call has been Qrdered. All 
in favQr of that mQtiQn will vQte 
yes; those oPPQsed will vote nQ. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Baker, Berry, P. P.; 

Binnette, Birt, Bragdon, BrQwn, 
Carrier, Curran, DQw, Dudley, 
Dunleavy, Fecteau, Ferris, Fraser, 
GarsQe, Gauthier, Ham b len, 
Haskell, Henley, Huber, Kauffman, 
Kilroy, Littlefield, Mills, Parks, 
Perkins, PetersQn, Rollins, Shaw, 
Sheltra, SimpsQn, L. E. ; Susi, 
Trumbull, Walker, White. 

NAY - Albert, Ault, Berry, G. 
W.; Bit her, Boudreau, Bl1awn, 
Briggs, Bunker, Bustin, Cameron, 
Carey, Carter, Chick, ChonkQ, 
Churchill, Clark, CQnley, CQnnQlly, 
CQQney, Cote, Cottrell, CrQmmett, 
Curtis, T. S., Jr.; Davis, Deshaies, 
DQnaghy, Drigotas, Dunn, Dyar, 
Emery, D. F.; Evans, Farnham, 
Farrington, Faucher, Finemore, 
Gahagan, Good, Goodwin, H.; 
Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, HancQck, 
Hobbins, Hunter, JacksQn, Jalbert, 
Kelleher, Kelley, Kelley, R. P.; 
Keyte, Knight, LaPQinte, Lawry, 
LeBlanc, Lewis, E.; Lewis, J.; 
Lynch, MacLeod, Mad d 01 X , 
Mahany, Martin, Maxwell, McCor
mick, MciHenry,McKernan, Mc
Mahon, McNaiJly, McTeague, Mer
rill, Ml)rin, L.; Morton, Mulkern, 
Murchison, MUl'T'ay, Najarian, Nor
ris, O'Brien, Palmer, Pontbriand, 
Ricker, RQlde, Ross, Shute, Silver
man, Smith, D. M.; Smith, S.; 
Snowe, SQulas, SprQul, Stillings, 
Strout, TalbQt, Theriault, Tierney, 
Trask, Tyndale, Webber, Wheeler, 
Whitzell, Willard, WOQd, M. E; The 
Speaker. 

ABSENT - Oressey, Dam, Far
ley, Flynn, Genest, Herrick, Hoff
s·es, Immonen, J,a'cques, LaCharite, 
,Morin, V.; Pratt, Sa'ntoro, Tan
guay. 

Yes, 35; No, 102; Absent, 14. 
The SPEAKER: Thirty- five hav

ing vQted in the affirmative and 
one hundred two in the negative, 
with fourteen being absent, the 
motiQn does not prevail. 
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Thereupon, on motion of Mr. 
Davis of Addison, the House voted 
to adhere. 

The Senate of Maine 
Augusta 

June 19, 1973 
Hon. E. Louise Lincolin 
Clerk of the House 
l06th Legislature 
Dear Madam Clerk; 

The Senate voted to Insist and 
Join in a Committee of Conference 
on the disagreeing action of the 
two branches of the Legislature on 
Bill, "An Act to Insure Permanent 
Funding of tine Maine Law En
fOl'cementand Oriminal Justice 
Academy" <H. P. 1575) (L. D. 
2004). 

The President arppointed the 
following conferees on (H. P. 1575) 
(L. D. 2004): 
Senators: 

BERRY of Cumberland 
JOL Y of Kennebec 
CLIFFORD 

<i Andiroscoggin 
The President appointed the 

following conferees on Bill, "AN 
ACT to Amend the Land Use 
Regul,artion Commission Law" (H. 
P. 627) (L. D. 851): 
Senators: 

SCHULTEN of Sagadahoc 
CUMMINGS of Penobscot 
MARCOTTE of York 

Respectfully, 
HARRY N. STAJRBRANCiH 

The Communication was read 
and ordered placed on file. 

The Senate of Maine 
Augusta 

June 19, 1973 
Hon. E. Louise Lincoln 
Clerk of the House 
106th Legislature 
Dear Madam Clerk: 

The Senate voted to Adhere to 
its action whereby it accepted 
Report "A" - Ought Not to Pass 
on Bill, "AN .A;CT Establishing the 
Office of Constituent Services" <H. 
P. 427) (L. D. 576), 

Respectfully, 
HARRY N. STARBRANOH 

SecCl'etary of the Senate 
The Communication was read 

and ordered placed on file. 

Orders 
On the disagreeing alction of the 

two branches of the legislature on 
Bill "An Act Relating to the Maine 
Development Act" (S. P. 536) (L. 
D. 1756) the Speaker appointed the 
following conferees on the part of 
the House: 
Messrs. GAHAJGAN of Oaribou 

CURTIS of Orono 
LYNCH 

of Livermore Falls 

House Reports of Committees 
Ought to Pass 

Printed Bill 
Mr. Soulas from the Committee 

on Public Utilities on Bill "An Act 
Increa1sing Indebtedness of Berwick 
Sewer District" <H. P. 1616) (L. 
D. 2036) reporting "Ought not to 
pass" 

The RepOllt was read and 
accepted, the Bill read once and 
assigned for second reading tomor
row. 

Passed to Be Enacted 
An Act Authorizing the State 

HOl.lJs~ng Authority to Establish 
Capital Reserve Funds <H. P. 1596) 
(L. D. 2022) 

Was reported by the Committee 
on Engrossed BillS! as truly and 
strictly engrossed, passed to be 
enacted, signed by the Speaker and 
sent to the Senate. 

Orders of the Day 
The Chair laid before the House 

the first item of Unfinished Busi
nes's: 

Bill "An Act to Create the Maine 
Guarantee Authority and to Amend 
the Maine Industrial B u i I din g 
Authority and Maine RecreationaiJ. 
,Authority Statutes" (S. :P. 667) (L. 
D. 2033). 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Simp
son of Standish. 

Pending - Adoption of Senate 
Amendment "A" (S-242) 

Thereupon, Senate Amendment 
"A" wa,s adopted in concurrence. 

Under suspension of the rules, 
the Bill was read the second time. 

Mr. Ross of Bath offered House 
Amendment "A" and moved' its 
adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-580) 
was read by the Clerk. 
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The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bath, Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen Df the 
House: This session I sponsored 
two bills, one to abolish the MIBA 
and the other to do away with the 
MRA. They were reported out of 
committee leave to withdraw as 
covered by other legislatio.n, which 
I never sa,wat the times'O there 
was no 'chance for debate o.n 
these. 

I was amazed at how much sup
port they had. I had mail from all 
over the state all in favo.r of these 
bills and none against. Also several 
legislators are ext rem ely 
intereslted in them. 

At the hearing, I had several 
supporters, although o.nly 0. n e 
spo.ke. Three had to leave and two 
had been so. close to the o.peratio.n 
that they decided it unwise to 
e"press their knowledge voclally 
in public. The opposition were all 
employees of the MIBA or the 
MRA Dr board members except for 
o.ne. She was a YDung hDusewife 
associated with the League Df 
American Voters from BangDr. 
Last Saturday, she called me up 
to. apolDgize because after reading 
the new draft, she admitted that 
she was wrong and sho.uld have 
been on my side. 

In my DpiniDn, this new draft 
is just a CDverup fDr a poor opera
tion which has always been finan
cially unsound and has cost the 
taxpayers of Maine many millions 
of dollars. I believe that it is a 
snare and a delusiDn. It sets up 
a new authority to handle these 
two monstrDsities plus two others. 
It consists of nine members. The 
chairman will receive $100 a day 
and the other members only $75. 
It spells Dut that it must wDrk 
very closely with the Department 
of Oommerce land Industry, 
whose chairman is automatically 
on the board. This department 
must agree with all of their 
recommendations and repDrts. 

The M]BA was the ifil1st such 
scheme which came along in 1957. 
Many legislators realized what a 
gamble it was with taxpayers' 
funds. It would Dnly attract some 
marginal companies whose Dpera
tion was so dubious that they 

couldn't get their financing through 
legitimate channels. It bar ely 
passed the HDuse and in the wan
ing hours of the ses,sion was 
defeated in the enactment stage 
in the other body by 11 votes. A 
one half hDur recess was called 
and strangely enough, 12 men 
changed their minds in this scant 
Dne half hour. Many have regretted 
it ever since. still, that is how our 
delightful monster was born. 

In a couple of years, he' took 
a mate called the MRA. The rea
SDn this was allDwed was, he was 
still too. young ,to. be dangerous yet. 
As he started to grDw up, he 
developed a craving for sugar 
beets and other i n dig est i b I e 
gODdies. His insatiable appetite 
gDbbled up a great many millions 
of dollars from the State of Maine. 
His mate learned very quickly, but 
she had a craving for ski areas, 
campgrounds, golf courses and 
above all, motels abDut to go out 
Df business. They made a dandy 
pair. 

Now it is found Dut that they 
need stepparents as guardians to 
keep them in line. The Department 
of Commerce and Industry is 
delighted because they have always 
wanted in on the action. I think 
the time has come for some brave 
sDuls to slay the dragDns before 
they gDbble up more of our hard
earned tax dollars. 

The Senate amendment includes 
our municipal oriented industrial 
sttes which has worked out well. 
This would CDst an additional $1.2 
million. 

Yesterday I stated that I had 
a simple amendment; this is it. 
lt does away with the whole 
necessity of this bill by correcting 
our pa,st mis,takes. In the long run, 
it will s,ave many, many millions 
of dollars. Just to defeat the bill 
wDuld accomplish nDthing, because 
it would leave the MIBA and the 
MRA exactly where ,they are now. 
So this is the purpose of my 
amendment and I mDve its adop
tion. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Calais, Mr. Silverman. 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: At this time, I wDuld like 
to move indefinite postponement of 
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House Amendment "A" and speak 
to my motion. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Calais, Mr. SHverman, moves 
the indefinite postponement of 
House Amendment "A". 

The gentleman may proceed. 
Mr. SILVERMAN: My first rea

son for moving indefinite' post
ponement is t ha t Representa
tive Ross from Bath I think didn't 
state the things particular to this 
bill that I think are so important 
to our State of Maine. The MIBA 
and the MRA have made mistakes, 
they have also had a lot of 
criticism, but along with this they 
have also done something for 
Maine that is so needed. In 1971, 
because of MIBA direct guaranteed 
loans, there are now 7,556 new jobs 
in the State of Maine. How else 
are we going to possibly give job 
opportunities and job employment 
to the people of the State of Maine 
if we do not have an agency such 
as this to provide funds so manu
facturers and recreation businesses 
will come to the State of Maine 
and set up their enterprises? 

Along with this and this is 1971 
and the figure has gone up con
siderably in 1972 - $1,434,3'11 for 
municipal taxes came from these 
projects. There is no question that 
every state in this counltry of OIUXS, 

as well as every other country, 
tries to attract new industry. It 
is the only possibility of getting 
employment for our you n g 
graduating students from high 
schools. To do this, we must have 
some organiz,artion, some aUithority 
within our state. 

Although the MIBA got lost in 
3. very, very expensive program 
with the sugar beet firm in Aroos
took County, let us not look at one 
mistake, even though costly it may 
be and destroy the good and the 
many things that have been done, 
as I have stated, inimprovirug our 
economic climate in the State of 
Maine. 

Therefore, the people who are 
responsible for MIBA and MRA 
have tried, under this bill to pro
tect the state of Maine against 
future happenings such as the 
sugar beet industry in Aroostook 
County. Under this bill, they have 
cut down the loaning capacity to 
one firm to rtwo and one haH mil-

lion dollars from the original eight 
million and then four million. This 
is a safeguard in loaning our state 
funds and guaranteeing our state 
loan funds. 

Secondly, they have now bank 
participation, which is very impor
tant that ,the banks who give these 
loans are also going( to b e 
responsible for a part of that loan 
which comes to 5 percent or more. 

Therefore, I would ask for the 
indefinite postponement of this bill 
and the amendment. 

Now the most important part of 
this bill for me -

The SPEAKER: The Chair would 
inform the gentleman that we have 
to deal with the amendment before 
we can discuss the bill. The pend
ing motion is the motion that you 
made to indefinitely pos,tpone the 
amendment. 

Mr. SILVERMAN: The amend
ment affects what I am going to 
talk about. 

The SPEAKER: Dtd the gentle
man indicate that he wanted to 
indefinitely postpone the bill? 

Mr. SILVERMAN: No, it is to 
indefinitely postpone the amend
ment. 

My major work in the 106th 
Legislature is L.D. 1572, which is 
an act to provide deprived areas 
in Maine, middle- size communities 
in Maine with the opportunity to 
have community investment build
ings which in turn will help these 
areas compete for new manu
facturing plants to aid them in giv
ing job opportunities to their areas 
to aid them ~n getting an improved 
tax base which is so essentially 
needed. This bill is Senate Amend
ment "A" now to L.D. 1722 if I 
am correct. Many people in this 
House can tell you that through 
community investment building 
how a community in Maine which 
has one now instead of dying is 
living. People there now have job 
opportunities where they are taking 
home salaries or weekly pay
checks, supporting their families, 
contributing to taxes in their com
munity and have a good reason 
for living in Maine. This amend
ment will provide such opportuni
ties for all ,areas Of Maine, and 
is so important in our future to 
provide jobs, manufacturing plants 
and communities with an oppor-
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tunity ,to have something to look 
forward to than to be slowly, what 
we might call dying in our St/lJte 
of Maine. 

It is believed that responsibility 
in Maine State Government should 
help in this area, in this field, to 
provide these funds, the $1,200,000 
of wlrich Mr. Ros,s spoke as a non
lapsing, revolving fund - very 
important - nonlapsing, revolving. 
Once the building is built in a com
munity, it is sold or leased by a 
client, then this money will return 
to the fund and in turn be used 
in another area of the state to build 
another p1ant and help that ,area. 

I do not wish to take too much 
of your time; I could speak a long 
time on it. Therefore, I hope you 
will support the opposition and vote 
yes. Remember the green light to 
the indefinite postponement of 
House Amendment "A." 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin. 

Mr. MARTIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would 
pose a question to the gentleman 
from Bath, Mr. Ross, as to 
whether or not House Amendment 
"A" is similar to the two bills that 
we had earlier this session? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Eagle Lake, Mr. Martin, 
pose,s a question through the Chair 
ro the gentleman from Bath, Mr. 
Ross, who may answer if he 
wishes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Bath, Mr. Ross. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
know it is difficult to catch every
thing in a speech that is fairly 
long, although I never speak over 
five minutes. I mentioned in my 
speech that it was similar to those 
two bills, but those two bills were 
reported out "leave to 'W'itlhdraw," 
and I was never lasked whether 
I gave permission for that or not; 
but I had never seen the new draft, 
so these bills never had a chance 
to be debated in the House. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
York, Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. S pea k e r , 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Earlier here we had a 
strenuous debate, as you may 

remembeT on the site selection 
law,and many speakers expressed 
their feeling that the state had 
gone too far in environmental laws 
and that the other side of the coin, 
the economic side, should be con
sidered. My position then and still 
is that you cannot a chi eve 
economic development by weaken
ing environmental laws. I also 
stated that I would support bona 
fide effo'rts to ,give tlhe stiate the 
tools it needs to bring jdbs to our 
state. 

The bill before us today is, in 
my mind, a responsible effort to 
improve our existing institutions 
for economic developments such as 
the MIBA and the MRA, and it 
also adds an important new tool, 
the Community Investment Build
ing Program. If we follow Mr. 
Ross, we will be killing the Com
munity Investment Building Pro
gram before it even has a chance 
to get off the ground. 

I urge you to support the motion 
to indefinitely postpone H 0 use 
Amendment "A" and to allow our 
officials charged with economic 
development to operate wit h 
responsible programs and to lessen 
the temptation that we will try to 
promote economic development on 
the che.ap by weakening environ
mental laws. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Bangor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: If you people happen to 
take the "Bangor Deadly," as 
Representative Briggs from Cari
bou calls it, and read it this morn
ing, you will see an article in there 
on the editorial pagecaHed "Over
loading the POrk Barrel." 

I think Representative Ross, who 
I have the highest respect for and 
who has served a number of terms 
in this legislature, wouldn't suggest 
to put in an amendment such as 
this if he didn',t really feel that 
we would be doing a service to 
the people of this state by killing 
the very monster that this legisla
ture created a few years ago. Had 
this amendment or his bill been 
presented two years ago and the 
tone and the mood of the legisla
ture, I feel quite confidently that 
this legislature probably would sup-
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port U almost unanimously. But 
since then, some of the opinions 
have changed, some of the peoples' 
opinions have changed in this 
legislature. I think that the sugges
tion that Representative Ross has 
presented and given to this house 
this morning is a sound one. 

I think the people - particularly 
the people in my area or a 
considerable number of them -
are very much disgusted with the 
MIBA with the loans they have 
given out. It has been a fiasco 
in a great sense of the word, and 
I am sure my very capable seat
mate, who I know believes in the 
MIBA to some extent, will try to 
show you and other members of 
the House will try to show you 
that they have been successful, and 
they probably have; rbut we cer
tainIy suffered some very tremen
dous financial burdens under the 
MIBA. I think Representative 
Ross' amendment - I am sorry 
that ,the bill 'clame oUit "leave to 
withdraw" that he presented a few 
mont'hsago and didn't get a chance 
to come in in the bill form, but 
this amendment seems to be very 
reasonable. 

I would ask the House, not to 
support my very good friend from 
Calais, Mr. Silverman's, motion to 
indefinitely postpone it and accept 
the amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Perham,Mr. Bra,gdon. 

,Mr. BRAGDON: Mr. Spea'ker, 
Members of the House: I find my
self in a situation this morning 
Where I have got to ,attempt to 
explain my position with regard to 
this matter. 

It is well known that I have been 
critical at times of the idea of state 
guaranteed loans. I have been 
through this for some time since 
the beginning of the Vahlsing fias
co, if we 'could 'call it ,tIha,t. I did sit 
on a committee that studied some 
of ,the things, and out of that came 
a revision and a scaling down of 
the Maine Industrial B u i 1 din g 
Authority. 

I think perhaps before I proceed 
any further, I had better state that 
I do favor the motion of the gentle
man from Calais, Mr. Silverman. 

Now, as probably many of you 
know, this bill - it is pretty diffi-

cult to debate Mr. Ross' amend
ment without getting into a com
plete debate on the whole bill, and 
I hope the Speaker will be lenient 
and allow us a little latitude to 
explain Ithe situation as best we 
can. This bill of Mr. Silverman's 
appeared first, as you may know, 
Ibefore the Appropriations Com
mittee. In it, I recognized a very 
useful tool, especially for small 
,communities, to make available 
these buildings which were not to 
cost a large amount of money, and 
rthey could become a valuable 
agent to small communities ha~ng 
buildings like this ready and the 
amount involved was not great to 
create two or three of such build
ings in various communities. This 
was the motive behind. 

The State of New Hampshire at 
the first of the hearings before the 
Appropriations Committee there 
was a representative, I believe of 
the State of New Hampshire, may 
have been Vermont, appea'red be
fore the ,committee. Apparently, 
they are using this type of a pro
gram very successfully. 

I have - one criticism that I 
have had in the past of MIBA and 
MRA was that there were no 
obligations on the part of the loan
ing authority to share part of the 
expense. My understanding now is 
that we have corrected this be
cause of the hearings m~d so forth 
that we had on the sugrar beet deal, 
so that now the loaning institution 
does have to obligate itself to at 
least 10 percent. I could have gone 
even higher than that, but perhaps 
it would have curtailed somewhat 
the usefulness behind the idea. This 
idea of local participation is still 
written into Mr. Srilverman's bill, 
as I undersrt'and it. 

So I find myself in the position 
- and to get back further to it, 
I think it was the idea that 
originated in the Appropriations 
Committee, and Mr. Sewall, the 
chairman of the committee, was 
very receptive to it - that we 
attempt to ma1rry this idea ,to 
the Maine Industrial Building 
Authority and the Maine Rec
reational AutJhorityand at
tempt to 'curtail them and hold 
them in reasonable bound and let 
them continue. This is the situation 
that we are now in. 
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This bill does provide - the bill 
we are discussing provides for con
tinuing these two functions and 
bringing into the fold with one 
management the idea which Mr. 
Silverman has touched upon and 
probably will enlarge upon as the 
debate on this goes further. 

I don't know as I can add any 
more; however, my position is that 
this was a darn good idea. I am 
not presently buying the idea of 
a'ttemptto eliminate outright 
either the MRA or the MIBA, and 
I feel that one board with these 
three functions set up under it can 
do a valuable service to the state. 

I hope you go along and indefi
nitely postpone Mr Ross' amend
ment. I believe that is the motion. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Houlton, Mr. Haskell. 

Mr. HASKELL: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I think probably all of us 
view tills bHl from a different 
perspective. The representative 
from Bath, Mr. Ross, v e r y 
obvously comes from a community 
with a very secure industrial base. 

If my memory serves me right, 
about two sessions ago, we were 
asked in the legislature to raise 
the guaranteeing amount to $50 
million to accommodate the Bath 
Ship Building that, at that time, 
had prospects of a very substantial 
destroyer escort contract, which 
was done. Unfortunately, the con
tract was not achieved. 

Currently, Representative Ross 
sits in a community with a good 
industrial base; whereas, a great 
many of us are in communities 
that are working very hard to 
replace lost agricuHural units with 
industrial development in order to 
support the existing municipal 
bases. And you don't have to work 
actively at industrial development 
in the community for more than 
a week before you realize that the 
vehicle that we are discussing this 
morning is absolutely vital, we 
must have it, 'and the 'communities 
that are working the hardest for 
industrial development are the 
ones that need it the most, very 
obviously. But it would be, in my 
view, a tragic mistake for us to 
adopt this arne n d men t of 
Representative Ross' w h i c h 

accomplishes the destruction of the 
agencies involved here. 

I think that this is an excellent 
bill. I think that it has corrected 
some of the main objections by 
reducing the total amount of the 
guarantee that the unit can make, 
I think it has achieved substantial 
economics in personnel. I think the 
addition of bank participation is a 
very valuable feature of it. I think 
that we now do have a very good 
vehicle to achieve the industrial 
development that we need. 

I think the addition by Senate 
amendment of the speculative 
building is an extremely promising 
development, and I think that it 
should have the wholehearted sup
port of all people who recognize 
the urgent necessity of a great 
many of our communities to 
achieve additional i n d u s t ria I 
payroll. 

I urge you very strongly to sup
port the indefinite postponement of 
this amendment. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Caribou, Mr. Gahagan. 

Mr. GAHAGAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I have supported this bill 
as a member of the State Govern
ment Oommittee, and I would also 
liike to gO' on record as being in 
support of the bill. and opposed 
to the amellldment as: ,a representa
tive from an area which was 
serious~y affectec1. Without MIBA, 
we couldn't have had Maine sugar 
industries, but also we might not 
ha,ve had the many other pro
jects they have. 

So I hope you wiH kill the ,amend
ment and support the bill. 

Th,e SPEAKER: The Chair rec
og,IJIizes the gentleman from Rock
Iand, Mr. Emery. 

Mr. EMERY: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Those of you who were 
in the 105th Legislature will re
member a rather long and detailed 
;presentation that I made at the 
Spedal Sess10n relat<ive to the 
MIBA situatiOill wi1lh the Maine 
Ship Building facility in Rockland. 
:Basically, the two condusrions that 
I drew in my Ispeech wer,e one, that 
the main p!roblems with that pa!r
ticular default - and I believe 
arso wijjh other defaults - ha's 
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been ullIWise selection of those to 
whom the guarantees were to be 
made. 

The second conclusion that I 
drew is that generally, MIBA has 
succeeded in projects of reason
able fimancial size; but yet, they 
ha!Ve run into difficulties when
ever they have attempted to guar
antee loans that are exorbitant in 
cost. I would point to the $8 mil.· 
lion sug,ar beet loan as opposed 
to the several projects of $100,-
000 or $200,000 that have succeeded 
very nicely. 

Also, I think I ought to point 
out that the track record of MIBA, 
although everyone points to the 
large failures, most especially the 
sugar beet incident and the ship
building facility in Rockland, the 
tralck record has been rather good. 
Out of some 75 or 80 p,rojects, 
only about 10 or 15 have met with 
failure, and obviously, the vast 
majority have succeeded. 

I think that it would be a tre
mendous mistake in a state that 
const,antly has problems with un
employment to cut off one of the 
most important, functional meth· 
ods that we have 110 bring jobs and 
~ndustry int.o the state of Maine; 
III a state that has transportation 
pmblems, has problems in all the 
areas that are really important to 
industrial g'rowth and development, 
I feel[ that we have to be willing 
to take a few chances to attract 
jobs and industry. I feel that 'al
though MlBA ha's been operated 
inefficently and that they have 
gone overboard, they have taken 
unnecessary clhances, they ha!Ve 
had poor management, I feel that 
these a(!"e functional problems, not 
problems m philosophy. We 'can 
eorrect tJhese problems, ,and I 
think this legislation, as it stands 
without Mr. Ross' amendment. is 
a good step in improving MIBA. 
I hop-e that you would move to 
i1ndefinHely pos,tpone that amend'
ment, and I wouM as'k for the 
yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKEH: A ron call. has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
order a ro11 can, it must have 
the expressed deske of one fifth 
od' 'tJhe members pres,ent and !Vot
ing. Al[ those desiring a roll call 
v<?te will vote yes; those opposed 
WIN vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken 
and more than one !&fth of the 
members present having expressed 
,a desire for a roll call, a roll 
call was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is on the motion of tJhe 
gentleman from Cwlais, Mr. Silver
man, to indefinitely postpone House 
Amendment "A" to L. D. 2033. 
All those in favor of that motion 
will vote yes; ,those opposed will 
vote no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. 

P.; Bembe, Binnette, Birt, Bither, 
Boudreau, Bragdon, Brawn, Bunk
er, Bustin, Cameron, Carey, Car
rier, Oarter, Cillck, Chonko, 
Churchill, Clark, Connolly, Cooney, 
Cote, Cottrell, Crommett, Curran, 
Curtis, T. S., Jr.; Davis, Deshaies, 
Donaghy, Dow, Drigotas, Dudley, 
Dunleavy, Emery, D. F.; E!V'ans, 
F'a'rnham, F'arrington, Faucher, 
Fec1teau, Fraser, Gahwg'an, Gar
s.oe, Gauthier, Genest, Goodwin, 
H.; Goodwin, K.; Greenlaw, Han
'cock, Haskell, HolJbins, Hunte-r, 
Jackson, Jalbert, Kauffman, Kel
ley, Keyte, Kilroy, Knight, La
Char1te, LeBlanc, Lewis, J.; Lynch, 
:MalcLeod, Maddox Mahany, Mar
tin, Maxwell, McHenry, McTea.gue, 
Merrill, Mills, Morin, L.; Morin, 
V.; Morton, M'lllkel'n, Murchison, 
Murray, Najarian, Norris, Palmer, 
Perkins, Peterson, ,Pontibriand, 
Ricker, Ro~de, Slheltra, Shute, Sil
verm1aln, SiImps'on, L. E.; Smith, 
D. M.; Smith, S.; Snowe, Soulas, 
Stillings, Sitrout, Sust, Tanguay, 
Theriault, Tierney, Trask, Trum
bull, Webiber, Wheeler, WlIitz ell , 
Willard 

NAY - Ault, B a k e r, Briggs, 
Conley, Dunn, Fe!'ris, Finemore, 
Hamblen, Henley, Immonen, Kel
leher, LaPointe, Lewis, E.; Little
field, McOormick, McMahon, Mc
Nally, Parks, Rollins, Ross, Shaw, 
Sproul, Tyndale, Walker 

ABSENT - Albert, Brown, Cres
Sey, Dam, Dyar, ~arley, Flynn, 
Good, Herrick, Hoffses, Huber, 
J'acques, Lawry, McKernan 
O'~rien, Pra1tt, Santoro, Talbot; 
White, Wood, M. E. 

Yes, 105; No, 25; Absent, 20. 
T1he SPEAKER: One hundred 

five having voOted in the ,ai£iJrma
t,ive alnd tweDty-:fJive ha~ng voted 
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in the negative, with twenJty being 
abserut, the motion does prevail. 

'On motion 'Of Mr. Sdilverman of 
Callads, rtlhe Hous'e tI'ec'Onsd.deT'ed its 
a'otion Whereby it adopted Senate 
Am:eoomenJt "A." 

11he ISlalffie genil:.1eman Qf£ered 
House Amendment "A" and 
moved its .adoption. 

House Amendmeilit "A" (H-585) 
to Sellart'e Amendment "A" wa,g 
read by Ibhe Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Oa[
ad,s, M['. Silvel1man. 

Mr. SILVERMAN: Mr. Speaker 
and Membffi's of rtJhe Rious'e: House 
Amendm·enrt "A" WSI ,a 'c1el'ic'aJ 
work whereorigwnaHy this bdll 
was set up >to ,be ,a sepatI'ate hiill 
alnd then it joined the - what we 
'have v'Oted on t'Oda'y, rthe Maline 
Gual'allllt'eed Autlhority, this wiJJ. 
help dear up the deillcait work 
and put the hill in wWh rtJhe 'au
thQrtty. 

'I1hereupon, HQusle .AJmelllJdment 
"A," tQ Sena1Je AJmellidment "A" 
was .ad'Opted. 

Thereupon, SeJlJaite Amendment 
"A" as 'a,mlended >by H'Ouse 
Amendment "A" was 'adopted in 
nQn~concurrenee . 

The SPEAKER: The Chai[' rec
ogniz'es the gen1Jleman frQm Srt,an
dd.s·h, Mr. S~mpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker, 
Lames alnd Genrtlemen 'Of the 
HQuse: I paase just 'Ollie poont in 
rtJhis b~ll. I don't ild.kie to g,ee tlhe 
whole biJ:lseutrt1ed, I ,thdnk we 
have come la lQng wa~ wdth it 
this moriliing. I th~nk we ha,ve got 
'a Itool to 'Opocart'e wd.lbh here. 

I do s'ee ollie porn'On of ·this 
bill I personahly WQuld Jlike to see 
amended. I 1:ihd.IlIk when we ,stall1t tQ 
set up 'a ,eQm'mdssdon such ,alS thds 
.aIJld tlhen we put in 'abdU thalt the 
dhadrman is goiIl!g ItQ get $100 a 
day pe[' ddem 'and that ,the 'Other 
members of th'ecommissdon are 
getting $75 a da~ per dtem, I 
tmnk the pr1cle eXQrbdtant. I can 
'ealsily see Where this c'Ould be ab
used, we could iharve a £ulHtme 
commission woroog on tlhis 
thingalnd at a ptI'etty gOQd rart1e of 
pay, la pretty good sala'I'Y. 

If you look ·at QUiI' OWlili posdtdon, 
I don't knQw if vhere ds anybody 
in the ,state that handles any 
more 'many or 'a~y more l"espon~ 

sdble items on ibelhaiH of the .people 
of ,the state of Maliine fuaill ,the 
legis,1atoos do, alnd we pay Qur
s'elv'es $25 per dd·em when we ,ar'e 
not ,j,n ,session on 'Our acibivlitie,s 
:dQwn here FlOI' an aU daly s!ession, 
'alilid I don'rt thdnk we should 's,tart 
setting up 'C'Qmmcissl]Qns with the 
'almQU'nt of .mQney that is 'a,long 
vhalt w aoy. I w~H support tfu.'e Ibull, 
but I dQ very r.eluc,talntly with tlhis 
,amoUllllt ~n it. 

'On motion of Mr. Henley 'Of 
Norway, tahled pending passa,ge 
to be engrossed amd lalter today 
alssd.gned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act to Provide Property 
Tax Reduction, Rent Relief and 
Equalization of Municipal Reven
ues" <H. P. 1620) (L. D. 2038). 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Ma:rtin 
of Eagle Lake. 

Pending - Passage tQ be en
grossed. 

On motiQn of Mr. Martin of 
Eagle Lake, retabled pending pas
sage tQ be engroS'sed and later 
today assigned. 

----
The Chair laid before the House 

the ,third 'item 'Of Unfinished Busi
nes's: 

ResQlution Proposing Amend
ments t'O the Constttution to Pro
vide 1'01' Annual SessionS' of the 
Legislature and to Limit the Mat
ters Which IVI:ay be Considered in 
the Second Regular Session; to 
Provide' for Single Membe[" Dis
tricts in the House of Representa
tives; tQ Provide for Reduction 'Of 
the Number of Representatives 
and ReapportiQnment of the House 
'Of Representatives and the Senate 
in 1983; to Establish an Appor
tionment Commission to Plan for 
all Reapportionments of the House 
of Representatives and Senate; to 
Abolish the Executive Oouncil and 
Reassign Certain Constitutional 
Pow~s tQ a LegislatiVe Council; 
and to Provide that Oaths and 
SU!bs,criptions of Office of the Gov
ernQr, Representatives and Sen
ators Shall be Taken Before the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Ju
dicial CQurt (S. P. 673) (L. D. 
2040). 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Birt 
of East MillinQcket. 
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Pending - Pa,ssage to be en
grossed. 

On motion of Mr. Birt of East 
Mi11inocket, retabled pending pas
sage to be engrossed and later to
day assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the fourth item of Unfinished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act to Improve the Lob
ster Fisheries. (S. P. 638) (L. D. 
1973) m. "A" H-559) m. "A" to 
H. "A" H-569l. 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Jack
son of Yarmouth. 

Pending - Passage to be en
acted. 

The PEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ston
ington, Mr. Greenlaw. 

Mr. GREENLAW: Mr. Speake. 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The gentleman from Yar
mouth is out of his seat. He is 
trying to see if the amendment 
has been prepared and I would 
appreciate it if SoOmebody would 
table this until later in today's 
session. 

Thereupon, on motion of Mr. 
LaCharite of Brunswick, retabled 
pending passage to be enacted and 
later today assigned. 

The Chair laid before the HoOuse 
the fifth item of Unfinished Busi
nes'S: 

Bill "An Act Regulating Agricul
tural Labor Pr,actices. (H. P. 
1606) (L. D. 2027). 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Bust
in of Augusta. 

Pending - Passage to be en
acted. 

On motion of Mr. Brown of Au
gusta, retabled pending passage 
to be enacted and later today as
signed. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the sixth item of UnHnished Busi
ness: 

Bill "An Act Relating to Joint 
Standing Committees of the Legis
lature." (S. P. 560) (L. D. 1731l. 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Simp
son of Standish. 

Pending --< Passage to be en
grossed. 

Mr. Simpson of Standish offered 
House Amendment "A" and moOved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-584J 
was read by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Water
ville, Mr. Carey. 

Mr. CAREY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I do noOt want to throw any 
monkey wrenches into the works 
here, but I would be interested in 
maybe having the gentleman frDm 
Standish, Mr. Simpson, explain 
what the amendment does. It ap
pears to me that is just throws in 
an emergency that wasn't there 
before and then strikes out the 
entire bill and substitutes it with 
a ten page amendment. Maybe he 
can explain just what it does dif
ferent. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Stand
ish, Mr. Simpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: Most Df us have been talk
ing all year long, of course within 
the legislative reform package, 
about keeping the joint standing 
committees in operation and work
ing with the staff people and so 
forth. At the present time, the 
staff that we have taken on, there 
is nothing in the statutes that pro
vides for where they should be 
placed, the chain Df command and 
under whose jurisdiction and so 
forth, so what we have done is that 
we have taken ,this ibill ,jjhat created 
this and we have taken the entire 
section out of the legislative re
form portion of it and we have 
put it together in this amendment 
and would like to put it on the bill 
right now. Afterwards', I would 
like to table it and keep it there 
on a day by day basis until we 
find out exactly what we do with 
the legislative reform package. 
Should the legislative reform pack
age not go, this is Dne bHl we 
would like to keep alive and work 
with so that we would have the 
use of the joint standing commit
tees in the interim period. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Siabat
tus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladilles ,and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would like to pose la ques
tion to the gentleman from Stan
dish. Don't we have a bill which 
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does bring these things before us 
right now? 

The SPEA~ER: 11he gentleman 
from Sabattus, Mr. GDDIlIey, poses 
ia questiDn through the Chair to 
anyone WhD mayanl3iwer if he or 
she wishes. 

The Chair rec'Ogniz<e, the gentle
man frDm St'and[sh. Mr. Simpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
Hause: I believe that .is just ex'act
ly what I justs,tated, that 'we dD 
have 'a bill before us right now 
that encompa-s'ses n'Ot only this, but 
it encDmpa.sl~les quite -a few items. 
In that DaiI'ticula'r bill we 'are talk
ing ,aboUt the entire legisIlative re
form package and the statutory 
part .of it. Thios is 'a Se9al'ate bill 
that wDuld pertain to just 'One por
tiDn 'Of that. 

Thereupon. House Am-endment 
"A" was ,adopted. 

On :mDtion of Mr. SimpsDn 'Of 
standish. ta'bJed pending paoss,age 
tD be engrDs'sed in nDn-c'Oncurrence 
a-nd tomDrrDW -assigned. 

Mr. Kelleher 'Of Bangor pres'ented 
the f'OHO'Wing J Dint Order and 
mDved its passage: 

WHEREAS, Miss Kalrlene Carter 
'Of Bangor. a s,eniDr 'at Bangor 
High SCh'ODl ha', been named Mi'ss 
Bla'ck Teenage Ma,ine f()lI' 1973; iand 

WHEREAS. Mis-s CarleI' at soix
teen years 'Of 'ag'e received this 
hDnDr and dis,t<inctionat the sec'Ond 
state-wide Miss Black Teenage 
pageant held 'at PDrtland 'On June 
16th; and 

WHEREAS, the charming arnd 
acc'Ompli-shed Mi"'3 Carter has 
brDught e<redH to hers'elf and the 
st,ate ,and may nDW rep:resent the 
St'a'te in the forthc'Dming nati'OllI31 
pageant at New Y'Ork Oity next 
mDnth; now, theref'Ore, be it 

ORDERED. the Senate CDncur
l"i'ng, that we the Members 'Of the 
106th Legislature of the State of 
Maine. nowals,g-embJed in regu]-ar 
sessi'On, pau!'e tD extend tD Miss 
Oart-er our c'Ong'ratulaotiDns 'On her 
'Outstanding 'a'chiev>ement -and offer 
'Our warmest wish~, 'f()lI' her future 
happines'S 'and 'success; and be it 
further 

ORDERED. that suitJable copies 
of this Joint Order be immediately 
t'l"ansmitted too Mis.s Ca,rt>er and her 

prDud parents in honDr 'Of the 'Oc
casion. m. P. 1625) 

The Order wals received 'Out 'Of 
'Order by unanim'Ous cDnsent, read 
and p.a'S-sed. 

The SPEAKER: WDuld Miss 
Ca'rter, 'll!C'C'Dmpanded by her Uncle 
Representa,tive Ta'lbDt, pl-ease cO'me 
to the 'rostrum. 

'I1hre_reupon, the Serg'ealnt~a~-Arms 
es,c'Orted Miss Oarler and Repr'e
sentarti\"e TalbDt to the rDstrum, 
>a'mid the apploaUise 'Of the HDuse, 
land Mis'S Ca>rter ·addressed the 
Hous>e >a13 fOnDWS: 

Miss KARLENE CARTER: Mr. 
Speaker, Distinguished Members 
'Of the Legis1atureand Friend,s: It 
jos indeed a plealsure tD stand be
fore you and express my enlthu
stll!sm as ibeing Mis,s Bla>ck Teen
ager 'Of Maine. TD me, the pageant 
wa's a success in the sense that it 
wa's 'a learndngexperienc-e for me 
and it brought bLack peDple tD
gether. 'This is 'One pDint I would 
really like t'O emphasQze the MABP. 
the Maine A'ss'Dc~ati'On fDr Black 
'P1rogress. an ()II'gla'niz>at:ion which 
has been tog'ether for tWD ye>a'rs, 
spons'Ored the pageant. Li~e the 
NAACP, the NatrDnal As'S'Ocioati'On 
fO'r CoIored PeDple. their interests 
He in the directiDn of the Civil 
Roights MDvement, however. their 
illiteresu3 lie primarily in the di
rection 'Of the black people 'Of this 
stlat'e. 

The pageant brDught tDgether 
tee'llagers f{,Dm 'all 'Over the 'area 
and it wa's really great wDrking 
with thes.e girls and t<hecoordina
tors be>cause we wDrked as 'One 
great big unit. 

I have learned a lot abDut people 
'and especially bIack neople from 
thd-s nageant. Certain forms 'Of dis
crimlnoa>tion -are nDt as prDnDunced 
in this state as >they are in 'Others, 
but that dDes not mean they dD 
not exist bec,ause they dD. 

In Maline, my knowledge of black 
peDpIe is very limited hecaU'~e of 
the few prDgrams prima'lily direct
ed tDwa>rd bla1ck people 'and be
c>au>se ''Of the sc'auterness 'Of them. 
These a-re m-v 'mlain r-ea<O'ns for en
tering the !':ageant. I feel that in 
order to' grDw I m"'st learn labout 
myself and 'ab'Out other black girls. 
Mv coordinat()lI's 'are re,ally beautd
ful neoDie .and I wDuld like t'O thank 
aU of them,especiJally Mrs. Ev,ans 
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<and Mrs. Anders'On because they 
ha'v'e dedic,ated their time t'Owa'rd 
the,se girls. I am really lookJing 
forward to working with them in 
the next month. 

Nex,t m'Onrtlh I ~eave for New 
York to part~c,ipate in the National 
Pageant. That is July 21st and 
27th. The pa@eall1t is ,the 27th. In 
Maime, tJhere has never been ,a 
national VI'liinnerand lam g'Oing 
to do ,the best I can to bTiing that 
crown home to Ma~ne bec,ause 
Ma,ine hals a lot to be p!I1'Oud of. 
Iits people, its natural wonders and 
especially its blia'ck peoplie. Thalnk 
you very muoh. (Pr'Olonged ,ap
pJause) 

Mr. Ha,sk;eH 'Of HouLton pre-
sented the following Joint <Axler 
and moved its pasislalg'e: 

WHEREAS, promotton of tlhe 
state's v'acart:don :anlld travel pro
gI1ams ,by means of linf'OI"maUon 
cent,ers, mail inqudlI"y servicesl, 1it
eratlN'e, producltion 'and recrea'" 
tiona I advertising is considered 
essential for dev'eropmenil 'Of the 
~ndustry ; and 

WHEREAS,alt pres,ent suoh ef
forts ,a're being perifoomed by b'Oth, 
lIhe Departmenil 'Of Commerce 'and 
IndU!srt:'Ty 'ailld ,the Miain'e Publiicirt:,y 
BUI"eau;and 

WHEREAS, legislaMon hals been 
pmposed to eli:minalte tMs illeedc 

less duplicati'On 'Of efforts as well 
as terminate town assessments and 
the praotice 'Of !transferring pro
m'Otionaleff'OI"ts ,at Vlarious iSSil'ES; 
and 

WHEREAS, 'in~OI"mati'On is not 
sufficient to 'adequately ev'aluate 
the pmp'OslaI should su!(lh responsi
bd'~ities be excLusively plac'ed iill 
the hands 'Of the Maine Publicity 
Bureau; now, therefore, be it 

ORDERED, tlhe Senlalte c'onculI'
rilng, tlhat the LeglislJaltlive Rlesearch 
Committee is authorized and di
I"ected to study the bdll "An Act t'O 
Deslignate the Maine Publicity Bu
l"eau lalS the Stlal!:e's Agent in Cell'
t,aLin Matters Perta~ndng t'O the 
Pr'Omoti'On 'Of V'alc,art:don 'ailld Tl"av
el" House Paper No. 1377, Legis
lative D'Ocumelnlt No. 1833 as in
tIDodu'ced alt the 'reguLar session 
'Of the 106th Legci:sJJalture ~o de
termine whether 'or not the best 
interests 'Of the state would be 

,serv'ed by ena'ctment of such legis
LaltlL'On; ,a,nd be irt fuI"ther 

ORDERED, that the Sltate De
pa!I1tment of Commerce ,alIld Iill
dustry and Maine Publicity Bu
'reau be respectfully requested t'O 
pr'Ovide the commdttee wtiJth such 
technical advice and 'Other 'assis
Itance 'as thec'Ommittee deems 
ne-ces,sary and desirable; 'and be 
~t fU'I1ther 

ORDERED, Ithat Ithe ,committee 
,rep'Ort the I"esults'Of its findings, 
t'Ogetihe'r with its recommendations 
and1mplementiJng 'legislation art 
the next special or regular ses'sion 
'Of rbhe L,eg&sl1a:ture; a,nd be i,t fur
ther 

OR:DERED, rbhalt siaid lalg,enclies 
specmed heI"ein be notiriedae
cOI'ddngly upon pals'sagle of this 
di'I1eeUve. m. P. 1626) 

The OII1der wa,s :l'e,ad and p'a'ssed 
,and s,enil up for 'concurrenCle. 

Mr. Whitzell of Gal"ctm'er pr,e
slooted rbhe f'OHow1ng Joinil Ord'er 
alnd mov,ed its palss'a,@e : 

WHEREAS, the Motor V,ehlde 
Divislion of the Ofmce 'Of the Sec
retary of State ma1intaruns only 11 
m'Otor v,elhlicle lI'e~st11art:don 'Offices 
in 11 munieipa:Jitd,es of the state 
'Of Mladne; ,and 

WHEREAS, the!I1e are 496 mu
nicipalliities dn ,uhe Starte of Mai,ne 
with a popuIation ov'er 963.000 
persons; and 

WHEREAS, ,the 11 motor ve
hicle l'egistIDarbion ofmcles operat,ed 
by the Motor V'ernele Divlisi'On of 
the Offi:ce of the Secreta,ry of 
stalte are J'Oc.ait'ed, in many in
£:tancles, ,a conslld1eI"abl'e ,and inc'On
vendienlt diist,anc'e iir'Om many of 
the motoring citizlens'Of the State 
of Maline' 'and 

WHEREAS, Maine Start:utesre
quiTe that municipal eX1cise t'axes 
on m'Otor v,elhic1es be paid be
rove s'alid motor vleihic:le ls regis
tered. 'by the Motor VehicLe Divi
siion 'Of the Ofilic'e of tJhe Se::'retary 
'OfSitate; ,and 

WHEREAS, municiP<alities, indi
vidually ,and 'c'OllectiVlel'Y, hlalVe 
'consistently advoca,ted their sup
p'Ort £or mundclipal 'l1egistration 'Of 
motor vehic,le,s lalt the t~me 'Of pay
ment 'Of mundctip,all leX1cds'e talXes; 
lailld 

WHEREAS, lJe@iSi1ative d'Ocu-
ments :ha'v,e boon 'illt'roducled lin 
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the l06th Legisl1atwe to establish 
new motor vehicle registration 
offic'es in Maine; and 

WHEREAS, the 10Gth Maine 
Leg,is~a.ture hals recognJi.z'ed the 
need to study ,the delivlell'y 'Of mo
tor vehicle regdJstrartion slervlices 
:to Maine's motoring pulbld!c; now, 
,therefnre. be it 

ORDERED, that the MotQr Ve
hicle DivisiQn IOf the Office IOf 
the Siecret,a!I1y of Stalte conduct n 
2-Y'ear pUot pro~am of motor 
vehicle registlration IOf paslsenger 
vehicles by muntcdlpal tax cnllcc
t'ors in 4 Maillne municipalities 
commencing no 1artlelr than Jan
uary 1, 1974; ,and be it rU'l'tlher 

ORDERED, ,that the murn~ciptal
dties selected f'Or said p~lot pro
glram be selected by the SecI1etalrY 
of State in consuLtation with the 
EX!ecurtive Secll1etary of the Matirne 
Mundcipia'l Associart<ion; ,and be :it 
further 

ORDEREU, that the munic1pali
ties selected for such pilot program 
repres·enJt, a!s closely ,a'S possible, 
each of the following population 
l'anges Qf municipalities: 2,500-
5,000; 5001-10,000; 10,001-15,000; and 
be it further 

ORDERED, that the costs of 
s,aacd pUnt piI"Qgram, including the 
'actuall expenses IOf op'era<t.ion in
curred by ,ealch municinality pm:
tieipat&ng, shall be pa'id from the 
gross revenues derivled fro,m the 
lI1egistration of mQit·or vehicles 
throughout ,the State of eVIiline; 
,alnd be it furlJher 

ORDERED, that the!I1e shall be 
s;eta!S~de from the gross revenues 
dleriv'ed from the 'I1eg~stTat,ion Qf 
mortor velhicIes throughout the 
Stat'e of Maline the sum 'Of $3,,000 
to be us'ed in 'equa,l sha'res by the 
Seoretary 'Of State and the Maine 
Municipal ASS'Qcl1artion fDr the pur
pos,e ofevaluat'1oIl of the pilo: pro
gram by each ,agency; ,and be it 
fUI1vher 

ORDERED, that the Secretany 
of State ,and the Mar1ne MunJi.ciipaiJ. 
:A!ssoc~a<tion shaJ.rl 'sleV'eralily report 
their evaluatiDn of said pilQt 'P,ro
,g'ram tD Ithe l09th <Maine Legisla
ture. 

The Order was read. 
The SPEAKER: The Chair rec

ognizes the gentleman frQm Mexi
CQ, Mr. Fra·selr. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: My good friend bes,ide 
me here has many qualities, not 
the least of which are detoomina
tion, peTsis,tency, stubbQrnness and 
these are all capped with a WhDle 
lot of energy. These quaHties wiH 
stand him in ,good stead as the 
years go IOn providing he stays 
IOn the right track, otherwise they 
could cause him a lot of damage. 

'There is aIready an order sub
mitted by the Transpol'tation CDm
mittee cDvering this same study 
along with ollieTs. Tlherefore, I 
nowcaU for indefinite postpQne
ment of this order. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Gardi
nelr, Mr. WhitzeH. 

Mr. WHITZELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and GentIemen 'Of the 
House, my 'wise and gentle seat
mate: I would like to respond by 
saying that the idea that is pre
sented in this order is that IOn a 
volunta'ry basis munidpalities may 
elect to initiate local mlOtor vehi
de registlries which wDuld be ac
complished by 'City clerks. I have 
talked with representatives in the 
House who tell me that they are 
fome 100 miles in some cases to 
the nearest registry IOf motor ve
hicles. I feel the government was 
reaHy meant to serve and, there
fore, I feel that this is a service 
that should be available tQ the 
greatest number of people. 

In the legisila1tu['e this year there 
were 10 bills submitted which 
caned ,for new mQtor vehicle reg
istries to be located in the 10 dif
ferent municipalities. The reason 
for these IDcal registries, state
run and operated by registries 
was to bring services to their 
cDmmunities. In 'conjunction with 
that, I would like to say that I 
attended the publIc he airing on the 
b111, and the bill that was intended 
to dlO this was withdrawn when 
the gentleman who introduced the 
bill, Mr. FinemDre. was spoken 
tD by MT. Wyman from the Divi
sion of Motor Vehicles. Since then. 
Maine Municipal Association and 
myself have cQntacted Mr. Wy
man ,and he said that he could 
live with ,this order because. first 
of all. the order asks fDr the 
establishment of four difi'e['ent mo-
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tor vehkle registries on a volun
tary basis to be decided by the 
Secretary of State of whIch towns 
who made applications would be 
acceptalble. 

It is true that there is a study 
looking into the needs for some 
fovm of motor vehic'le registry, 
some change in the law, for in
stance, staggered regis:tlraiion. This 
order would in no way affect 
that because even undeT the stag· 
gered registration, everybody who. 
owns a motor vehicle, who would 
like to register that vehide, would 
have to go. t'O his town clerk, pay 
the excise tax and then do one of 
two things, either mail it in or 
bring it into the motor vehicle 
registry. 

When I lived in Wes,tbrook, the 
motor yehide registry was only 
eight miles away, yet there were 
many people who were in busines's 
during the time that motor ve
hicle registration - during the 
deadline, who made a profit by 
cavrying all these s'lips in. I am 
not trying to put the guy who is 
making a little money on the side, 
out of busines's, but it seems to 
me that wha,t the people were 
saying was that it is an incon
venience. The motoT vehicIe reg
is'tiries in most cases are open 
during bhe business hours, the 
same hours that ,the man on the 
street is aJ'so working. Many Urnes 
one has to eithe'r make arrange
ments to lea,ve work early or to 
take time off work and go in. 

I would hope that you would not 
indefinitely postpDne it, 'One, be· 
cause it is 'On a vDluntary basis. 
The community mus't make SDme 
kind 'Of a ges,ture toward gDing into 
this type of program. Two, it is 
limited; there are only fourc'om
munities that will becDnsidered, 
those under 2,500, those between 
2500 and 5000 population, thDse 
be,tween 5 and 10 and 10 and 15. 
It is on a voluntary basis, there 
is no price tag involved on this. 
H meets the approval of Mr. Wy
man, ,the Director of Motor Vehicle 
Registration. and I don't see any 
reason tD indefinitely pDstpone the 
'Order. 

l!t will bring service. It will bring 
convenience to t'he people who are 
incDnvenienced by having to make 
a double stop each time that they 

register their motor vehicles. It 
willl Dmy affect autDmobile regis
tratiDn at this time. 

'Dhe eavlier bill that Mr. Fine
more sponsored wDuld have estab· 
lished almost a mandatory motor 
vehicle registry from the clerk's 
office. I felt possibly, and I think 
MT. Finemore and Mr. Wyman 
also feU that the nature of the 
MotoT Vehicle Regi'stry Depart
ment was nDt tD fractionalize it and 
they feU ,that theycDuld never 
t'rain that many people in the 
496 communi'ties to perform motor 
vehicle re,gistTy. But it is an at
tainable goal to train for, evalu
ate it and see if it works, and 
bring it back in two yeavs and 
report to ,the 109th whether this 
is going to work or not. Othevwise, 
one of the threats that I saw 
in the hearing concerned with mo
tor vehic~e registry was that the 
municipalities may lose that ad· 
vantage, that collection of the ex
cise tax and opt it to the state 
who would ,then collect the excise 
tax in the registry of vehicles. No 
longer would the municipality be 
involved in any way. I would hope 
that you would not indefinitely 
postpone the order. 

The SPEAKEH: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Mex
ico,Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I do not want to get into a 
hassle with my very go-od friend, 
but these four that he talks about, 
lam sure will be handpicked and 
I am SU'l'e too that there will be 
four people who will be capabJe 
of taking care of it, but I am aLSO 
just as sure that you cannot find 
490 who can. These four will be a 
foot in the dOOT and you will want 
more lateran. Can you imagine 
what confusion ,there will be in Au
gusta with all these applications 
coming in from these town officials 
and here is what they would have 
to do: Validate licenses, make up 
duplicate licenses to repl:a'ce lost 
or mutilated licenses, dD correc
tions on licenses, obtain renewal 
numbevs and type up Hcenses when 
renewal was not 'l'eceived from Au
gusta and has been lost, ac'cept 
appli'c'ations from nonresidents who 
wish to obtain Maine Ji.censes, ac
cept reinstatement fees and issue 
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tempO'rary licenses to' people whO' 
have had them suspended, give 
eye examinations when necessary, 
obtain clearance frQm Augus'ta fQr 
custQmers whO' are required to' 
,file evidence of insurance of either 
registratiQn Qr licenses. TO' me, 
that is an impQrtant thing. 

y QU gO' to' a town clerk and he 
might grant yO'U a lic'ense when 
he dQesn't have any right to' 'and 
the next thing yQU know, yQU will 
be getting communications frO'm 
Augusta saying gO' give it back. 
He said this is not gQing to' a£fect 
clerks in any way, SO' we will leave 
this out. CQllect sales tax when a 
custO'mer has made a purcihase Qf 
a mQtQr vehicle frQm a pri\"ate 
Qwner if the cost is $100 O'r less 
,and i,t is mandatQry otherwise that 
it is O'ptiQnal. Oftentimes the cus
to'mer likes to' pay iIt up to' us 
rather than wait fQr a billing. We 
accept and nO'tarize numerQUS affi
davits wruchare necessary in reg
istratiQn, issue duplicate tab 's 
when peO'ple misplace them, issue 
duplicate learner's permits. These 
are all the things that it WQuid lead 
up to' if eventually the town O'ffices 
did it, and I dQn't believe that 
they CQuid dO' it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair re'c
ognizes the gentleman frQm Farm
ing'ton, Mr. MQrtQn. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen O'f the 
HQuse: I rise this mQrning to' sup
PO'rt Mr. Whitzell in his ,attempt 
to' 'get this Qrder. I think we shQuld 
'cO'nsider this as supplement'ary to' 
the Qrder that has already been 
passed by the HO'use and 'CQmes 
from the Committee Qn TransPQrt
atiO'n. I think it is a very cO'ncrete 
way to' add to' the infQrmatiQn that 
will be available fQr study. What 
is c,alled fQr here is nQthing but 
a pilot program, a limited num
ber Qf tQwns, limited to' twO' years, 
,that will provide Qn-the-sPQt op
portunity to' see where, if any, the 
bugs a're in such a system. 

The MQtQr Vehicle Department 
has agreed - I have talked to' Mr. 
Wyman persQnally Qn this - they 
have agreed they 'can train and 
supervise fQurcommunities and 
therefQre, they can develO'P the 
techniques that are necessary in 
such cQmmunity Qffices. 

All that Mr. Frase'r says may 
'be true. I have nO' way of knowing 
nQr dO' I ,think anyQne has 'any way 
of knowing until it has been tried. 
Here is an attempt to' try it Qn a 
limited, fQur-cO'mmunity ibasis fQr 
a limited twO' ye,ar periQd. If at 
the end Qf that time it has not 
prQved successful, if it has nQt de
velQped the informatiO'n ,that we 
need, then we 'can gO' O'n frQm 
there. 

Certainly there is need fQr im
prO'vement in the registratiQn proc
ess in this state, and hO'W better 
to' find Qut than to' try it Qn a lim
ited and cil'cumscriJbed basis. I 
hope yQU will nQt indefinitely PO'st
PQne this order. 

The SPEAKER: The Chairrec
ognizes the gentle lady from Un
iQn, Mrs. McCormi'ck. 

M·rs. McCORMiIIOK: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen O'f the 
HQuse: I, tQQ, will gO' alQng wilth 
the indefinite PQstpQnement Qf this 
Qrder. As SQme Qf YO'U might have 
nQticed in the last twO' 0'1' ·three 
minutes, I gQt Qut O'f my seat, I 
went intO' the Q£iice, used Mr. Birt's 
phQne, 'called Charlie Wyman at 
the Qffice dO'wnstairs and asked 
about this 'pal'ti'cular order and 
he was ,in favQr of this. He said 
he was in favQr of a study, but nQt 
a two-year pilQt p,rQject >to' CQm
mence nO' later than January 1, 
1974. FQr that reaSQn, I will mQve 
the indefinite postpQnement and 
vote alQng with it. 

11he SPEAKER: The Chair rec
O'gnizes the gentleman frQm Bridge
water, Mr. FinemQre. 

Mr. FINE MORE : Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am sO'rry, I did nQt knQW 
this was indefinitely PQstpO'ned, I 
was c,alled to' the phQne. I was the 
Qne whO' presented this bill, a sim
ilar bill to' this to' the Transporta
tion CO'mmittee, and I 'asked a 
leave to' withdraw :fQr the 's1mple 
reasQnthat ia,iter a lengthy talk 
with the :Secl'etary of State, Joseph 
Edgar, and 'he was talking with 
'Mr. Wyman, they did not want this 
bill at this time. 

And as fa'r as was quoted this 
morning that there is nO' expense 
incurred, there is. They WQuid 
have to' give a fee to the municipal 
tax 'cQllectQr tQcQllect this. They 
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would also h<ave to audit vhe books 
every so often, which i:s required 
under the law and more and more 
often they were town hooks, so 
I have been told by the Secretary 
of State. And Mr. Joseph Edgar, 
Secretary of state, is strictly 100 
percent against 'any plan of this 
kind, and I hope you will go along 
with indefinite postponement. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gent[eman from South 
Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of .the 
House: I rise to support this or
der. I have found in my brief ca
reer as a legislator Ilhait it is very 
easy for bureaucra,ts to find prob
lems with new prog'rams that they 
don't propose. I feel that a major 
priority of this le.gis[ature is to 
find programs and ideas to bet
ter serve :the people of this state. 
The government of this state is 
here to serve nhe people; the peo
ple are not here to 'serve state 
government. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Jgnizes the gentleman from E~ls
worth, Mr. McNalily. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
think there are a good many of 
you folks who were he're when 
we purpos'e~y raised rbhe exci'se tax 
on automobiles to help the munici
palities. Now what this thing would 
do, as you have been tOlld, it 
would remove :the excise tax from 
the municipal1ties, and when you 
do that, bhere has got to be only 
one or two nmngs - either the 
Sit ate will have to come UP with 
some sort of subsidy to offset it 
or else you wiH have to have your 
taxes raised in each one of your 
municipalities. I hope you wil~ think 
that over. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Lewis
ton. Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: This 
is one of those prob~ems that my 
subcommittee of the Research 
Committee studied an summer. 
We have had several hearings. and 
the proponents of this type of legis
lation was the Maine Municipa'l 
Assodation. At lea,srt at that time 
Mr. Wyman was very mUch op
posed ,to that type of workings, 

and I feel that i'f we are going to 
do that with ,this at this time, it 
is very wrong. 

There 1s an order on rbhe ta1ble 
to examine and study the tax 
stl1U'cture which I introduced - I 
think it was ,bhe first order intro
duced to the Researc,h Committee 
this year, and this order is only 
going to end study, if implemented 
is only going to standardize the 
sltructure of the excise tax to all 
the munidpalHies so ,that one 
municipaUty won't charge more 
than another. 

If we are going to fragmentate 
automobile registration, I think it 
is very wrong, e'specially with the 
title law coming into being - it 
i'5 on the Appropriations Table in 
the other body - also with the 
's,taggered motor vehicle - it is go
ing to be handled through comput
er 'Sys,tem, shouLd be handled from 
one central location and not fr,ag
menta;ted all over the Istate. So I 
support the ,indefinite postpone
ment of this order at this time. 

The SPEAKER: The Chai:r rec
ognizes the genrtleman £rom Bruns
wick, Mr. LaCharite. 

Mr. LaCHARITE: Mr. Speaker 
and Membe['s of t,he House: I am 
£.rom Brunswdlck whe'l'e we have 
one motor vehicle reg,istration 
eight mHes away and another 26 
miles away ~ one in Bath and 
one in Portland. But I do feel 
that we are here to serve the 
people of Maine and £0[' the peo
ple who are in Fort KellJt or other 
municipaHties, they do have togo 
a long way. Therefore, I would 
hope you would lSuppD,rt this order 
and I request the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the genrt:Ieman from Dix
field, Mr. Rollins. 

Mr. ROLLINS: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of .the 
House: Gnething that hasn't been 
mentioned this morning is the cost 
of a tax machine which each one 
of these offices at the p'l'esent 
time has. I expect that if any more 
were insHtuted, we would have to 
have these and they are very 
expensive. 

The SPEAKER: A roN call has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
ordelr a roll calL it must have 
the expressed desire of one £i'fth 
of the members present and vot-
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ing. All those desiring a roll can 
vote will vote yes; those opposed 
will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken, 
and more than one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll caU 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogniizes the gentleman £rom Gardi
ner, M:r. Whitzehl. 

Mr. WHITZELL: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
would just like to make one brief 
point. The geography of iMaine is 
such ·that it is 320 miles long, 
it is 210 miles wide. That is a 
big area to serve with 11 Motor 
VehicIe Registration offkes, and 
there are .currently 11. There were 
10 'bdlls in that would have upped 
that to around 21. The prob~em 
is 1:Iha·t even with 21, some people 
are still driving over 100 mi!les 
one way to a motor vehdd.e regis. 
try to registelr their .automobiles 
which must be done once ·a year. 
I don't feel that is fair, and that 
is why I did sponsor the order. 
It ·is limited. It is a t,rial basis. 
lit does offer some of those com
munities 1:Ihat are that fa:r away 
from a motor vehide regis~ry an 
opportunity on a voluntary basis 
to enter into this. We can study 
anything we want, but the re
lief that we could bring at ·least 
on a temporary basis and 00 see 
if tills 'realily works can be obtained 
now through pas'sage of the order. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair' rec
ogl1li.zes the gentleman from Lewis
ton, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gent[emen of 1:Ihe House: It 
wassbted the Iar,ge territory that 
we have. And the oMy thing I 
ha've to say, an s..cent 'stamp will 
cover all t:hat te,rrltory. 

The SPgAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes Ithe gentleman f.rom Bethel, 
Mr. WiHard. 

Mr. WILLARD: Mr. Speaker 
and Membelrs· of 1:Ihe House: I 
was going to Is.ay the same thing 
that the gentleman from Lewiston 
sa,id. For the ilasit 40 years or 
so, U.S. mail has served me 
fine for getting my Il'egistr,ation. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair Tec
ognizes the gentleman from Nor
way, Mr. HenJey. 

Mr. HENLEY: Mr. Speaker land 
Members of the House: Briefly, 
I was going 1!0 :say some of the 
thdngs fuat haiVe ,already heensaid, 
hut the only thing that I will 'add 
is that I don't believe we should 
pals.s ,an order to implement la pro
gram f.or which a bill ha,s been de
£.eated. All of these realsons, ,a's I 
understand, we.re gliv'en lalS to why 
a bill under that ;g'ystem was de
featedalnd I don't think that we 
should do something by order that 
we failed to do by bill. 

I have ·alwa'ys ,managed to get 
my lieens'e almost ,always by maH, 
and we hav'e from Jlanuary to 
March to do i,t. I don't know why 
we ne'ed 'a regils1try in every town. 

The SPEAKER: The Chalir 'rec
ognizes the gentleman from Old 
Town, Mr. Biunette. 

Mr. BINNETIE: Mr. Speaker 
and Members of the House: I 
wholehea'l'tedly agree with Mr. 
Cote. It only t'akes an 8-cent stamp 
to do the job, land especi>ally these 
people who liv·e 'out in ·1:Ihe rUI'al 
areta, they have 'a mail box ,at the 
end of their drive and 'all they have 
got to do is put the letter in it. 
They don't have to walk very far 
and they will get theslame Il'esults 
a's if you went down to the Regis
tI'ation Bureau. So I don't think 
this order 1s needed. 

Mr. J'alberl of Lewiston moved 
the previous question. 

The SPEAKER: For the Ohair 
to entertain a motion fur the pre
ViOUiS queslmon, it must have the 
consent of one third of the members 
present 'and voting. All those in 
favor of the Chair entertaining the 
moti-on for the prevlioU!s question 
will vote yes; those oppos'ed will 
vote no. 

A vote of the Houlse Wlas rliaken, 
a'll!d more than one third 'Of the 
members pres·enl(; having expressed 
a des:ire Ifor the previous quesltioon, 
the motion for the prrev,ioUis ques
tion wa,s entel'tained. 

The SPEAKER: The question 
now before the House is, 'shiall the 
main question be :put now? This 
is debatable for no more than five 
minutes by anyone member. All 
those :in b,vor of the main ques
tion 'being put now will vote yes; 
thos·e 'Opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the Hous'e was taken. 
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102 havling voted in the ,aWrma
tive 'and 8 having voted in the 
neg,ative, the main queSJtion was 
'Ordered. 

'Dhe SPEAKER: A roHc'all hals 
been 'Ordered. The pending questi'On 
is 'On the mQti'On of the g'entlemlan 
from Mexico, Mr. F'l'a'ser, that 
thlis Order reI,ative t'O a pilot pr'O
gvam f'Or regist'l'ati'On 'Of 'passenger 
vehicles by munlictipai tax c'OUect
'OI'S in fGwr Maine municioalities be 
indefinitely P'Ostp'Oned. All in fav'Or 
'Of ,that mGtiGn will vote yes; thQse 
'OPPGsed will v'Ote nG. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - A1berrt, Ault, Blaker, 

Berry, G. W.; Berry, P. P.; Bin
nette, Birt, BHher, B'Oudreau, B'l'ag
dGn, Brawn, BrGwn, Bunker, Bus
tin, Carey, Darter, Chick, ChonkQ, 
Coniley, Cooney, OQte, O'Ottrell, 
Crommett, CUTvan, Curtis, T. S., 
Jr.; Davis, Dirigotas, Dudley, Dunn, 
Emery, D. F.; F'arnham, Faucher, 
Fecteau, Ferri'S', Finem'Gre, Fras'er, 
GQod, GGodwin, K.; Hamhlen, Han
cock, Haskell, Henley, Her'I'ick, 
Hoffses, Huber, Hunter, Immonen, 
Jacks'On, Jalbert, Kelleher, Kelley; 
Kelley, R. P.; Keyte, Kilroy, 
Knight, La,wry, Lewis, E.; Lewis, 
J.; Lit,uefield, MacLeod, MaddGx, 
Mahany, Ma,rtin, Maxwell, Mc
OGrmick, McKernan, McMah'On, 
McNaUy, McTela,gue, Merrill, Mills, 
MGrin, V.; Muilkern, MU!l'chtis'On, 
O'Brien, P'almer, ,P1arks, Perkins, 
Ricker, Rollins, Ross, Santor'O, 
Shaw, SheltI'a, Shut'e, Silv'erm,an, 
Simps'On, L. E.; SnGwe, Sproul, 
Stillings, strout, Susti, 'fIallbot, 
Theriault, Trask, Trumbull, Walk
er, Webber, Wheeler, White, WHl
ard, Wood, M. E. 

NAY - Berube, OamerQn, ClJa!l'k, 
Connolly, DGw, Dunielavy, Dy'a,r, 
Garsoe, Gauthier, Genest, GoGd
win, H.; Green~'aw, Hobbins, KaUlff
man, LaCharite, 'LaPGinte, Le
Blanc, Lynch, McHenTY, MGrin, L.; 
Morton, Murray, Niajoarian, NOl'l'is, 
Pete!l'son, RGlde, Smith, D. M.; 
Smith, S.; Soulaos, Tanguay, Tier
ney, Whit2JeU. 

ABSENT Briggs, Carrier, 
Churchill, Cressey, Dam, Deshaies, 
DQnaghy, Ev'ans, F'ail'1ey, F'arring
ton, Flynn, Gaha~a!l1, Jacques, 
Pontbri'and, Pratt, TynctaI,e. 

Yes, 102; NG, 32; A:bsent, 16. 
The SPE,AKER: One hundred tWG 

ha'ving voted in the ,affrrmative ,aillJd 

thirty-vwo in the neglattive, with six
t,een being absent, the mGtiQn t'O 
indefinitely postp'One d'Oes prev1ail. 

MT. Ta1bot 'Of P'Ortland pre~lent'ed 
the f'Ollowing Order ,and m'Oved its 
pa'ssage: 

ORDERED, that Robin, Rachel 
and Regina T,aIbotof P'Ortland be 
apPQinted H'Onorary Pagles f'Or t'O
dJaly. 

The Order was l'ecelived 'Out 'Of 
order by unanimQus c'Onsent, relad 
'a'nd passed. 

-----
Mr. Briggs 'Of Ea,st MillinQcket 

presented the fQllowing Order and 
moved its passage: 

ORDERED, that Eloise and Pe
ter Larlee of E'ast Millinocket be 
lappointed Honorary P'a.ges fQr tG
day. 

'fIhe Ordelr wal~lreceived 'Out 'Of 
order by unaIllimous c'Onsent, read 
and pas'sed. 

The Ohair llalid beiGlre the HGuse 
tJhe seventh item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bm "An Act Equalizing the Fi
nandal Support of SchoGl Dmts" 
(fl. P. 1561) (L. D. 1994) (S. "A" 
S"227) 

'BabIed - June 19, by MT. Bither 
of H'Oulton. 

Pending - P assla,ge t'O be ena,ct
ed. 

On m'Otion of Mr. Bither 'Of Houl
ton, under suspension of the 'rules, 
the House !l'econsdcdered itsa'ctti'on 
whereby the Bill was pa'ssed t'O be 
engrQs'sed. 

The same gentleman offered 
H'Ouse Amendment "A" 'and, m'Oved 
its adoption. 

HQuse Amendment "A" (H-579) 
was read by the Clerk and adopted. 

Mr. Mumay of Bangor offered 
House Amendment "B" and moved 
its adoption. 

H'Ouse Amendment "B" (H-586) 
was read by the Clerk land adopted. 

The Bill was passed t'O be en
gr'Ossed 'as amended by Senate 
Amendment "A," [HGuse Amend
ment "A" and HQuse Amendment 
"B" in nOon-concurrence and Isent 
up fo·r conCUl'l'ence. 

On motion of Mr. lJaCharite 'Of 
Brunswick, ,by unanimous consent, 
'Ordered sent :f'Orthwith t'O the Sen
ate. 
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'The Cha,ir laid before the House 
the eighth item of Unfinished 
Business: 

Bill "An Act to Increase Bene
fits and Reduce Waiting Period 
Under Workmen's Compensation" 
<H. P. 618) (L. D. 816) (C. "A" 
H-463l. 

Tabled - June 19, by 'Mr. Mc
Teague of Brunswick. 

Pending - Passage to be en
grossed. 

Thereupon, the Bill was passed 
to he engrossed as amended by 
Committee Amendment "A" 'and 
sent to the Senate. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the firsttalbled and today assigned 
matter: 

Bill "An Act Reforming the Ad
ministration of the Property Tax 
and Repla'Cing the Tax on Inven
tories with 'an Increased Corporate 
Income Tax" (H. P. 1384) (L. D. 
1862). 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Simp
son of Standish. 

Pending - Pass'age to be en
grossed. 

Mr. Simpson of Standish offered 
House Amendment "A" and moved 
its adoption. 

House Amendment "A" (H-588) 
was read :by the Clerk. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from stan
dish, Mr. Simpson. 

Mr. SJiMPSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: As you 
remember yesterday, we debated 
this and we killed the Committee 
Amendment and we discussed at 
that time that originally the busi
neS's community in this state felt 
that the inventory tax was an un
fair tax and so forth and a burden 
on the business in the s1Jateand 
on growth of business in the state, 
and I felt that if it was removed 
they would be willing to pay a 
tax based on their net profits to 
reimburse the fund. The lamend
mentthat you have before you at 
the present time does just exactly 
that. 

I know there are going to be 
some arguments and there are go
ing to be some statement to the 
point that the New Hampshire law 
is unworkable and therefore and 
so forth, so we shouldn't get in-

volved in it. Well I don't believe 
that we should do everything that 
the New Hampshire law s,a'ys or 
do everything New Hampshire 
does, I think we should do it the 
way Marne people waUit it done 
and we would have a good work
able law. 

In this particular proposal, un
der the business profits tax, it is 
very simple down here, about half 
way down where it s,ays any resi
dent, individual, proprietor or part
nership filing s'chedules C, D, E 
and F - now that is Where the 
key is, right there, which would 
be under your 1040 - for federal 
income tax purposes will be re
quired to pay a bus,iness profits 
tax amounting to 3 percent of the 
total net profit line shown -on such 
,schedules of each tlaxable year. 
That would mean that in our state 
income t.ax we would have to pro
vide the same line on our income 
ta-x 'so that we would ,uhen take it 
off. 

In New iHampshire, when they 
tried to get the hill through, the 
professional people in the state 
rose up and put a block to it and 
therefore it was amended to bake 
them out of it. The argument has 
been, how do we determine this 
and what constitutes s-alaries for 
la~ers, doctors and this type of 
thing? By putting it right into the 
form under the 1040 and putting it 
under the s'chedules C, D, E and 
F, what you would have, you would 
definitely have your net income 
right in there, and that is what 
your 3 :percent would be applied 
to. Those bus~nesses ,that would 
have losses would not have to pay. 
Some people would say, well this 
is going to start a big push for 
Icorporations to be formed in the 
'State of Maine. I would certainly 
doubt this for the simple reason 
that if they a're going to have ~heir 
corporate tax increased as well as 
pay another 3 percent, that is only 
going to increa-se their taxes rather 
than decrease them. 

I .believe that we have got the 
veh~cle here to pay for it the way 
the business community wanted to 
pay for it. The figure that we 
have is based 'on a good study of 
,figures on net profits which are 
easily attainable and workable, 
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and from there we 'c,an put this 
thing through and I Ibelieve that 
if theTeshould be a weakness in 
it - I don't believe there is, but if 
there should be, we have, the spe
cial sess,ions or 'another session to 
do it. I think this is the way the 
business community wanted to pay 
for it and I believe that we ought 
to do it. 

The SPE<AKER: 'Dhe Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bridge
water, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORD: Mr. Speaker, I 
would like to pose 'a question 
through the Chair to the gentle
man from Stand~sh, 'Mr. Simpson. 
Is this 3 percent he is talking 
about going on the corporation 
tax too or just on the business tax 
or the ones who are a'cting as in
dependents? 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
from Bridgewater, Mr. Finemore, 
poses a question through the Ohair 
to anyone who may ans'wer if he 
or she wishes. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Standish, IMr. Simpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. SpeakeT ,and 
Members of the House: This is a 
straight 3 percent across the board 
tax on corporations, individuals, 
busines,ses and so forth based: on 
their net income, net profits. 

The SPEAKE<R: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bridge
water, Mr. Finemore. 

Mr. FINEMORE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: It seems to me as if this 
is quite a rugged tax on the cor
parations, not speaking for my,self, 
but we have already got a tax on 
them above $25,000 for 7 percenlt. 
You add three more and that is 
going to be 10 percent. You are 
going to have that 3 percent right 
across the board from the begin
ning of one percent. In checking 
this over it looks to me as if this 
will bring in more money than 
$14,972, not to question the Taxa
tion Department, but we figured 
that 2 percent on the corporation 
tax beginning at zero and go~ng 
up, that 2 percent on that is' 2 per
cent above $25,000 would bring in 
$4 million. 

It doesn't look fair to me ta put 
another 3 percent on the corpora
tion tax because we are burdening 
them to death. We don't want to 

drive the corporations, the indus
tryout of the Sltate of Maine. That 
is one thing in the first place in 
our committee ~ I hope that the 
gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton, will mention it too ~ the 
fact that we didn't want to tax 
the 'corporations ,any more. I think 
3 percent is a little too much. 

I am not going to make a motion 
on this amendment, but I hope 
somebody will. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Pitts
field, Mr. Susi. 

Mr. SUSI: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I 
would like to give you a little more 
background on this inventory tax 
bill. It came before the Taxation 
Committee, obviously, and as I 
read the attitude of the members 
of the Taxation Committee, there 
was widespread support for the 
concept of reducing taxes on in
ventory, hoping to, improve the 
business climate in Maine, and 
through this hopefully creating 
more jobs and better paying jobs 
for Maine peopJe. So in starting, 
you have a prejudice in favor of 
an inventory tax, as I read the 
committee. And as a means of 
financilng this exemption of the 
inventory tax, which incurred 
around a $15 million dollar loss of 
revenue to the ,communities, which 
was unacceptable to the commit
tee, ,the committee umanimously 
felt that we couldn't take this 
amount ,of money alway from our 
communities, we had to reim
burse it, and as a means to make 
up for this loss of revenue there 
was offered to usa business prof
its tax which I believe this is, this 
amendment has the same content 
that that proposal made to us. 

I believe that the committee re
acted just as ~avorably as you 
probably are right mow to it. I be
lieve that almost unanimously we 
felt that this was great. Business 
leaders around the state were at 
the meeting and they did indicate, 
as the gentleman from Standish 
has told you, that they were will
ing to pick up the load in a differ
ent form of tax and that this waS' 
acceptable to them. It was aLmost 
too good to be true. Here we had 
something that we wanted to do 
and a way to finance it. The pea-
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pIe who were going to be picking 
up the tab were saying, "Okay, we 
will do it." So we really felt great 
about this inventory tax after the 
hearing. 

We referred this to the Taxati'On 
Division and asked them to check 
it out and report back tD us. They 
did this and they came ba,ck with 
a negative rep'Ort IOn it. Mter hav
ing worked with 'Our TaxatiDn 
DivisiDn, I fDr 'One, have CDme t'O 
respect it very highly. I find ex
perienced pe'Ople, they are very 
'Objective in their presentatiDn 'On 
these items. 

SD I am expressing tD YDU what 
my experience and the experien'ce 
'Of the TaxatiDn Division has been 
with {his. And as 'One WhD is th'Or
'Oughly committed tD the idea 'Of an 
exemptiDn 'On inventory tax as a 
means 'Of imprDving the business 
climate in Maine if it were pos
sible and this dDes accDmplish 
something else that the committee 
wanted. They wanted tD put this 
IDad 'On the peDple WhD were going 
tD be receiving the benefits, the 
business cDmmunity, something 
that the 'Other means that we fin
ally came up with certainly didn't 
dD. It put iit DntD the general public 
tD the benefit 'Of the business CDm
munity. 

SD I am all prejudiced in fawr 
'Of this and we came tD the CDn
clusion that if it wasn't a work
able answer and if YDU would like 
to have me dDcument this better 
by getting evidence from the Taxa
tion DivisiDn as tD what the prob
lems are, I wDuld be happy t'O d'O 
this if you want tD table it until 
later in tDday's session Dr until 
tomDrrDw. 

Thereupon, 'On motion 'Of Mr. 
Cottrell of Portland, tabled pend
ing the adoption of House Amend
ment "A" and tomorrow assigned. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the second tabled and tDday as
signed matter: 

Bill "An Act l'ncreasing the Gas
oline Tax" m. P. 647) (L. D. 863) 
(C. "A" H-540) Emergency. 

Tabled - June 19, by Mr. Simp
son 'Of Standish. 

Pending - Passage tD be enact
ed. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from SolDn, 
Mr. Faucher. 

Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: I hope that today we give 
a decent burial tD this bill; there 
is nD need for it. I have heard the 
prDpDnents of this bill every ses
siDn that I have been here and it 
is like a brDken recDrd. The road 
builders and the cDntractors 'Of 
this state are 'having hands out 
aga~n. I dDn't believe the people 
in the State ·of Maine want the 
highest gasDline tax in the nation. 

SD, Mr. Speaker, I mDve fDr in
definite pDstpDnement of this bill 
and allhl:s accDmpanying papers, 
and I wDuld request a rDll call. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
frDm SolDn, Mr. Faucher, moves 
the indefinite pDstponement of this 
bill 'and all ac,companying papers, 
and requests a roll call. 

The Ohair recognliz,es the g,entle
man from East Comnith, Mr. 
Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, La,
dies and Gentlemen 'Of the HDuse: 
Last w,eek when this bill was be
fore us we heaTd a lot 'Of ccm
ments abDut the Highway Depal't
menrt. Since rthat tim~ I iha.ve had 
a piece of paper die,llVel1ed tlO m'e 
"'nd I wDuld hlke to pass 'On a 
little information. I ,am not going 
to try to influence anyone here t'O 
vDte ror d.t Or 'a,g,aciJllIsrt it. 

Thre leg[s,lartion as prDpos,ed PT'()
vides ,fur oI1!ly ,a 'One oent increa,se 
~n ~ax rate. This very sma1l in
cneas'e would help to move the 
highway pr'OgJ1a'lll .t'Oward a pay 
a,s yDU go ba'sQs, alnd wDuld reaJly 
·create 'Only a v·ery small annual 
C'DSt for ,ea'ch motortist. 

Based UP'On srtaroistdcs published 
by .the U.S. Department of Tr3ns~ 
pol"tationiJn 1972, ra m'OtDrist 'Oper
ating a tlrree-yeao:-old standard 
size passenger 'car drives an esti
marbed 11,500 miles, uffing appmxi
martely 846 g;a[JJ1ons of fuel at an 
,a,s,su:med ,cDllIsUimpt1on ra,te 'Of 13.6 
miLes per g,aihlon. 'I1he rbotal state 
and foo'erall. glars tax in Macr.ne cur
l1ently amoulllts ,to 13 c'ents per 
.glallon. 'I1he 'Ollie cent &nc1'ease ars 
prDpos,ed in ,thris leg'isilialtion would 
milly cost an ,adidlimnlall $8.46 fDr 
'wn ,entliJ1e y'ear ror this s,ame mo
tDmst. 'I1hat :is amy 16 ,c'ooics per 
week,llIot reaHy v'ery much 'Of a 
burden. 
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I beLieve ,that tms is a v'ery 
modest ,and rea·sQnalbleamount to 
pay fO'r the privilege 'Or opportun
ity to' tl'avelat any time vhrouglh
'Out ,the year on the 21,000 miles O'f 
highway in this state. 

IncrealsliJng the Fuel tax toO sup
port th,e highway pl'Ogl'am is the 
most logi.ca,lalPPl'oach of 'Obtain
ingt:he neces,s,a'ry momes to p1\o
vide s,aille 'a/Did mQdiern highways 
in ,1:ih.is state. 

Thelle ,a['le s'eviera.I beneficial as
pects 1\elart1ng toO this method 'Of 
t1wxa,tion, inc,luding tl1ecQgnitJ.on 'Of 
the fact Ibhat it would c!l."eate .only 
a m'Odest adddHona~ cos,t to ea,ch 
mo,tol1islt, 1:ih,e facrtthart it c.ould be 
cO'llected thrO'ugh current admims
tra,tive plloc,ed'Ures wdth '10 adrli
tionwl c'Ost to' peQple,and the fact 
that it WO'uld allow us to' reduce 
,the lev'ell of bO'nded indebtedness 
by $3 milLion. However, J beLieve 
that 'One O'f bhe gl'e,atest ben~fits of 
this method 'Of securin,g the neces
sary revenue is the £,act ·thalt out
of-state mO'torists provide ,a con
siderable portiLon 'Of the !l."evenue 
from this SOUl'ce. All of us are 
well aware of the signif,iclant in
Cl'eases in tva,HIe during the vaca
tion s,ea~olJJs, much of wlrich is 
due to the out-of-starte vehiicJ.es. 
An ex'ample of tlhe sdgndrica[]]ce of 
the amount of tllalv,ell Iby 'Out-of
state vehiCiles iSCQnrtadlIlJed in the 
l1eportof tr'avel on the Mai:1e 
TUI'llipike where .nea,rly 64 percent 
O'f ,the totai number of vehides 
using this f'alcil.:ity during !\::he 'sum
mer o.f 1972 were worn 'Out 'Of 
sit-art'e. Of cours,e this high per
centage may not be applicable to 
all highways; however, it is quite 
appa'rent t!hat the Qut-of-st·ate ve
hi,clesco.nt'rubute sign!ific,antly ,to 
this method 'Of Pllov~d!Lng funds f.or 
the hi~hlWay program ~n MaiLne. 
And 1 s'ay, iJJe.t them h:ei1p to pay 
-the bills. 

Mr. Speaker, I hope that we do 
nJOt indefindrte'1y posrttpone rthis bill. 

The SPEAKEH: 11he Ohair ree
ogniz'es rthe gentleman from Ban
gor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Mr. Speaker 
Ladies and Gentlemen of If:ih~ 
House: I Tis'e ,to. support the mo
tion made by the gentiemam from 
Solon, Mr. F,aucher. I want MaQlne 
to be fir·st in the naillion" but onle 

thing I don't want them toO be is 
first in ,the namon when dJt comes 
to gas tax. We seem ,to be climb
ing that spira~ ladder 'Of taxation 
in ,this State before 1 c'ame here 
andsinc'e I halv,e come [hel'e and 
I am one Qf tthlesle 'clOns'el1~ative 
members of the House. I don't be
lievethe HigihWlay Depalrtment is 
going to stoOp ,exasting df we don·t 
give them this cent increase. 
I can't hardly bel'ieVle they are 
going toO clos,e the (lool's and S'lOP 
plowing vhe roads and paving the 
roads ,and doing ,ev,erything that 
,bhe Highway Committee is going 
to ,tell yQU thalt they 'ame doing for 
us in this House. 'Dhe dde'a o.f the 
out-oI-staters coIl1ling in helle and 
paydng the t,ax boodoo on the 
roads, they do pay a portion 'Of it 
but the pelOple yQiU ,and I l'epre
s,ent !Stay heme 12 months a year. 

I wouldn't mind if the 'highway 
bond! issue wa,s $19 milliQin and 
,s,end it oUit. 1 know peop,Le are go
ing to say this is bad financing, 
well, maY'be it ds but ,this is prob
ably the only way that some 'Of 
the pelOple in the Highway Depart
m,enlt ,alnd may,be slOme m'emibers 
of the LegtislartuI1e will get the 
mes'sage toO ,the peopLe that th,ey 
,a,ne l'epres'Emting, because vhe peo
ple of ,this starte will VOltI€' down 
-atIld I 'a,ssume they would vote 
down a $19 milli'On bond issue. 1 
am 'almosrt SUl'e tIh,at they ,are go
img to vote down 'a $7'12 million 
bond issue and I am going to 
vlOte to s,end it 'Out to Ithe'm, be
cause s'ome 'Of us suppos'edly are 
cons'erv'ativ,es, Qbs,tvucmonis,ts, pe'O
pIe that ,are ,hitting away 'at the 
Highway Depa['I!Jment. They say 
that we ,cQIlItim.mily do H every 
year, but we are trying to. give 
you a message ,that tlhe people 
that 1 taH\!ed toO ha ve been gi v,ing 
to me. And lam very much 
agadnst ,the galS tax. 

I have to ,commend Repre
s'entative Flaucher wirth vhe p~cture 
of h.im in the paper ,the other 
day, but ~he peopwe that are talk
ing about a gas shortage 'and 
there is an increase now and feds 
are 'talking about an incTease at 
the federal level. I thiink it would 
be UJnwds,e at thds time for this 
legislature to palss ,an increas,e in 
the g.a,s tax. 
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I eeI1tawruy alsk you to support 
the motion of tlhe gentlemaln from 
Solon, Mr. Faucher. He is a very 
wis'e g,eJl!tIemaln, he Ihals pl'esleIJJted 
some very good ,alrguments, aind 
I hope you support him tms morTh
ing. 

'TIne SPEAKER: 'TIne Ohair l'ec
ogndz,es the g,entlewoman flum 
Madison, MlI1s. Berry. 

Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Spe'a~er and 
lVLemhens 'Of the Hous'e: I would 
like to commend Mr. Fiauc!herail
so. But you know, I think tJhart 
he decided that the early mode Df 
tV1l!vel WllIsu't so gl'eart aUer all, 
J:yec,ausle he rtold me he wals ex
hausted and he asked me :for a 
ride home, lalnd I am one of those 
peDple who ave wj;~li1ng to go along 
with the g'1l!S 'flax beeause I think 
it ,is gDing to do the people of 
Ma<irlJe some good. 

'TIhe SPEAKER: The Chair rec
Dgndz,e's r1Jhe g,entLemalIl fro m 
BrDoks, Mr. Wood. 

Mr. WOOD: Mr. Speaker and 
Member,s .of tJhe House: I am not 
going to stand here ,today and 
plead for the passage of this bill. 
It m~ght be good if we defeated 
it and defeated the bond issue 
too, teN the people that we ,are 
nDt going to support the mainte· 
nance 'Of Itheir ,roads in the towns 
and cities and see what would 
happen. I am goling ,1;0 tell you 
afelw things that the g'als tax 
will pay for and y'Ou ,can make 
up y'Our own minds whether you 
want to pay for tlhem or n'Ot. 

We have on the Ihighway appro
prialtlions table L. D.',s brought in 
and fought for by the members 
Df this HDuse. The T:ransporta
ti'On Committee worked all winter 
on these bUllis, we found merit in 
the mQslt of them and passed them 
'Out, and if ,these bill1s finally pass, 
it wHlcostaboult $3 minion. We 
have passed on bills that will 
give every town in the Stalte of 
Maine an increase in winter malin
tenalnce Df roads. We have paslsed 
out a billl that wiH g'ive towns 'Over 
a 5,000 population money to main· 
tain ,their winter roads in the 
buRt-up secltions of their towns 
and cities that they halve never 
had before. 11hat will give every 
city an 1ncrea,s'e in tJhe maintenance 
of the wilnter roads. We have 
passed 'Out approximately $3 mil-

lion on resurfacing 'Of roads that 
we never had be,fore thalt the peo
ple have been pleading for be
cause they have been:riding over 
the ,holes for so long it has been 
putting their ca:rs .out of line, and 
they thought perhaps by getting 
sU!l1fac,ing,even if they paid a lilt
Me more, it might pirdlonlg the 
Ufe of theirca:r a litJtle while. 

These are the things that this 
money wiN pay for. The benefits 
to the towns, whicih is nothing 
more or les.s than property tax 
rehlef, will ,coslt more for two 
yea.rs than what the gas tax 
will take ,in for 'One year. It is up 
t'O the people of nhils House, I 
am not going to bang my head 
a'gainslt Ibhe walil ,and p~ead for 
it becaulse I don't care. It is the 
peop[e ba'ck home that care what 
we do. 

I want to he1pthe towns and I 
want ,to help the dties. The City 
of Bangor and the City of Lewis
ton and ,a few OIbher of our largel!' 
cities willI receive more from this 
than any of the ,smaIl towns can 
possibJy hope to get. Iit is up to 
the people in this legisla,ture !l'i:ght 
now whether they want to sup
port 'those pll'ograms O'r let them 
g'O down to defeat. So you can 
make up your own mind how you 
want to vote on this tax and I 
wi~l go al'Ong with it. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
og1lltizes the gentleman .From Bath, 
Mr. Ros,s. 

Mr. ROSS: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: A 
onecenrt increase 'in the ga,s tax 
is not all bad. SiUlce 1955 we have 
inc:reased it on[y tw]ce,a1rtJhough 
many of you t,hink it has been 
more than that, bUlt siJnce 1955 
we have .gone frolm seven t'O nine 
cents, and it would yie~d $10 mil
Hon. However, >there h more to 
consider. We wouid be one of the 
two staltes in ,the country with a 
ten cent ga,soline :tax. Gas con
sumption has juslt about doub~ed 
with the instal[aition of anti"pol[u
tion devlices. In theory, this would 
be equivalent to a >two cent in
Cirea'se f()lil' ,the consumer. It would 
cost the average worker who mUls,t 
travel a greart distance to Ms job 
and ,the extra that he d!l'ives per
sonally about $25 a year at pres, 
ent consumption. That doe'sn't 
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sound like much, but we mus,t ,also 
remember :that the federal gov
ernment may increase i,ts tax alIso. 

I do not believe that this is a 
propitious time to take this adi'On. 
I slinceTely believe ~t would be 
looked upon ve'l'y unfavorably by 
the pe'Ople of this state. Per1haps 
at ,a special ,ses'sion OUT economy 
may be more stable. We will 1lhen 
know what the g'Overnmenrt is go
ing to do and we might consider 
the subject at ,that [,ime. 

Now, of course ,this one 'cent in
crease has no bearing 'On the 
pres'ent highway alloc,ation, but 
would only affect new 'construc,tion 
and peDhaps it wou!ld make ,the 
Highway Department realize that 
not always d'Oes money come e,asy 
and fUil'bher econ'Omies mus,t be 
put int'O effect. I 'Oppose enact
ment at this .time. 

Mr. Faucher of SoJon requesrted 
pel'miss,i'On to wJ,thd'raw Ms m'Otion 
f'Or indefinite P'Ostp'Onement, which 
wa'S' g,ranted'. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ogillizestlhe gentlem,an from Solon, 
Mr. Faucher. 

Mr. FAUCHER: Mr. Speaker, I 
now move t'O opP'Ose the enact
ment and would request a roll 
calL 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman f,r'Om Mexi
co, Mr. Fraser. 

Mr. FRASER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of the 
House: We have he,ard this morn· 
ing about being conservative from 
the gentleman who is a'cknowl
edged even by himself to be a 
top-notch conserv,ative, and I ,thilllk 
that is great. But I don't think 
being conservative covers the rest 
of the state. Some years that s'ame 
conservative person didn't he,i
tate one bit abourt skapping the 
state with a mili!.ion ,and a half 
ddillars wor,th of money to take 
the tolls of the bridge oHa bridge 
in this area. I thought it wa's g'Ood, 
and I 'sP'Oke for it. I £avored it. 
and I am n'Ot a bit sorry, but 
nevertheles's, it was a million ,and 
a hallf dollars thalt the State of 
Maine ha's .got to pay ,and n'Ow with 
the bond issue 'and road cons,truc
tion 'orbhe gas 'tax. 

T,he state 'Of Maine has sent to 
Washlingt'On something Idke $15 mil-

lion or so which we w'On't get 
balck unless we can matJch it. The 
matching is mUlch ,more f,av'Orable 
now ,than it used to be. It used to 
be 50-50, and now it is 30~70. But 
if we don't come up with that 30 
we won't ,get the 70, and H that 
money leaves Washing'ton and 
goes to some othe'l' state, it will 
never ,come back. So I don't call 
lebting $15 million of our money 
g'O to obher states being very 
conservative. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman From Au
burn, Mr. Drigotas. 

Mr. DRIGOTAS: ,Mr. Spe'aker 
and Members of the House: If I 
could s,ee ,any improvement, great 
improvement in the roads in the 
State of Maine since we last grant
ed them an increase 'Of one cent 
in 1969 and in 1971, I W'Ould gladly 
vote for this bill, but I can't see 
a single hit of improvement in that 
spa'ce of 'time since those statutes 
have 'been imposed, and! I am 
opposed to imp'Osing ,another one 
'at this session. 

The SPEIAKEH: The Chair re'c
ognizes the gentleman from En
field, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: This is a 
long drawn out subject and I 
don't want to take the time, but 
I would tell you that if y'OU studied 
the highway program you would 
find they had money enough. 

I really think I know about this 
program, I really know 'about the 
hIghway 'budget and I know where 
the weak spots are and I know 
where the good ones are. Let me 
tell you what some .of the good 
ones are, and you will jump a little. 
First of all, I think we have one 
of the greatest engineering de
partments of any sltate in the union, 
and it is ackn'Owledged by other 
states, well administered and they 
do a good job. We got the job to 
engineer the high-level bridge that 
wa,s built between us and New 
Hampshire. We got it because we 
had one of the better engineering 
departments in the Department of 
Highways. We didn't get too much 
on the administration 'because that 
is one of the pla,ces Where weare 
weak I haven't had the time, 
unfortunately, I have had 'a lot of 
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visitors and a lot of other things 
g'Oing on here, and I intended to 
have the figure for you this morn
ing 'On what it 'cost per dollar to 
administer the highway funds. 
Last time ·we were he fore you, 
two years ago, it was 34 cents, on 
a dollar as I remembeT it. NQW 
this is strictly frQm memory, but 
[ am pretty sure I 'am right. And 
tJhat is prObab~y 'One of the highest 
in the nation - probably. lam n'Ot 
sure, I haven't had ·time tQ re
search it which I intended to do. 
I was interrupted 'On many 'Occa
sions. I now imagine, and lam 
quite sure that the administration 
of the state highway funds per 
capita is greater than it was two 
years ago, and lam reasonably 
sure that it was 34 cents 'On a d'Ol
lar two years ago. 

Now most 'Of y'Ou don't know 
where the pr'Oblems lie over there, 
and I ,can tell y'Ou where some of 
the biggest ones lie, where they 
lie by the millions. They have an 
equipment ac'c'Ount, and this is 
where pr'Obably the biggest mil
lions ave stored awa,y that you 
can't touch 'Or you can't adminis
ter, ,and it started many, many 
years ago. We allowed them to 
!buy a little bit of equipment and 
they set up an account known as 
the equipment a'ccount. Now they 
regulate this equipment ac'count by 
what they ·charge for this equip
ment to each job whether it be 
state aid or whether it be highway 
'constructi'On and they are allowed 
t'O set their own rfee. Now this 
pmbably the legislature should say 
what We charge for a piece of 
equipment. Now I mean by a piece 
of equipment, a truck, a tvador 
'Or bulldozer or shovel. They set 
the fee tQ their own liling. In 
'Other words, if this equipment ac
count isn't growing fasten'Ough to 
suit them by the milli'Ons, .all they 
have got to do ,is say we will now 
'charge, instead 'Of five donal'S an 
h'Our fora b1g ·truck we will 
charge eilght dollars to this partk
ular state ,aid 'Or this particular 
highway constmcti'On, and this 
buHds up a tremendous 'a'cc'Ount 
known as the equipment laic count. 

Now they are alble to thumb 
theIr n'Ose at us people or i,gnore 
us completely bec:ause they don't 

h ,a v e tQ have any sancti'On 
frQm us to spendi 'Out of this equip
ment account. And if you will take 
notice, I think it is in their 'rep'Ort 
how many milli'Ons is stored in 
this equipment account. They 'can 
buy 75 trucks at their leisure, they 
'can do nearly everything they 
want to in this acc'Ount known as 
the equipment a,ccQunt. We have 
no ac'count 'Over it; thls is a com
plete acc'Ount of theirs. 

This gas tax, if we raise it, only 
produces ab'Out $4 million - 'Only 
I say, because in terms of them 
doing busines,s they have mQre 
than that in surplus in the equip
ment account al'One. 

So it does have some very weak 
spots, and one 'Of them, in my 
'Opinion, is administration and the 
'Other one where they are really 
giving you the busines,s is this 
equipment account. Now, don't 
take my word for it, they put out 
a report, you 'can find out before 
Y'OU vote on this, you can stall it 
along and find 'Out what is in the 
equipment account and what they 
are doing with the equipment ac
count, and what they are .cha'rging, 
if it isn't enough, the way it 
stands today they can s'ay, we 
have to have more per hour far 
this equipment and they 'can build 
that equipment acc'Ount to any
thing they want, $10 million, $20 
million, what have YQU. So they 
have got plenty 'Of reserves, how 
they hide it 'continuously year af
ter year from the legisl>ature is 
because you people are like I was 
yesterday, busy and don't have 
time to look into these things. 
They ,are there fO'r y'Ou if you really 
want to study and inquire. 

So I suggest before you vote yes 
to give <them another $4 million 
that you at least cons,ider what 
I am telling you t'O the extent that 
you will read their own reports, 
inquire 'about the equipmentac
count, see what weare paying for 
administration c'Omparable to oth
er states. lam 'sure that we could 
have 'a reputabIe engineering firm 
administer 'Our highway funds and 
save us several milli'On donars. 

There 'are many things we can 
do, but it is like a little boy years 
ago when I went to slChool they 
told ab'Out holding his finger, plug-
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ginga hole in a dike witth his 
finger. We in this House down 
through the years t,ry to plug all 
these holes with dollar bills, with 
the taxp,ayers dollar bills. Frank
ly, that is not the way to do it. 
Let's be business people about it, 
let's study these reports, let's see 
where the leak in the dam is or 
the leak in the highway funds, it 
is leaking out by the millions. Let's 
not try to plug it with dollar bills, 
let's try to plug it with common 
sense, good judgment, and a little 
bit O'f knowledge of what they are 
do~ng, and then they can't really 
shaft yo'u like they are, and this 
really deserves your study and 
consideration. 

I hope this morning, before yo'u 
vote for this bill to increase the 
gas tax $4 million, you will see 
where ,all the leaks are over there, 
and you will see there are many 
leaks that are more than $4 mil
lion. But If we meet here for the 
last two 0'1' three 'sessions and in
crease a cent, they 'are not satis
fied, they wO'uld like to have two, 
and we know that the federal gov
ernment has already s'aid they are 
going to increase it four cents, 
and this is going to be la tremen
dous bUl'den to the peO'ple of the 
State of Maine. Certainly the fed
eral is going to p'assit back to us, 
so there again we are looking for 
highway construction; the federal 
is going to start passing back 
more, I 'am sure. 

But let me tell you where I live. 
I li'v'e some 50 miles ~rom E,ast 
Millinocket where 'a lot of my peO'
pIe that work drive fOIl" 50 miles 
night -and mornling, -a lot more 
driving to' Bangor which is 36 
miles, ,and they don't ,an work for 
big pay Lin shoe 'fiadories and pa
per mills 'and so ,forth and this is 
a tTemendouD burden to thes'e peo
ple. This is why I feel sO' dediclated 
and concerned ,about putting 'an 
ext'l'a burden on these people. They 
are barely existing today on the 
wa,ges they ,are getting. By the 
time they 'take out their tmnSiporta
tion cost of driving, ,a'nd now some 
people s'ay to' me, 'Mr. Dudley, 
why don't they slha're '8 ride, I 
think ,they do oOn soOme oOclcasions, 
but it is unusual. 'I1hey woOrk shift 
woOrk, 3 to 11, 11 to 7 ,and day ,Slh:ift 
and different s'hiftl;.i it is la~most 

impossible 'ror these people ,to pool 
rides. It is a good idea when yO'u 
can do it ,and lam SUl'e they do 
it some, but when you get right 
down '1-0 the nitty-grlHy of the sub
ject, they have glasoliine, ,and they 
have got to get to work; land when 
we do this, we 'a're directly s,tepping 
on their pocketbook, land this is 
one of the things I 'am here for. I 
think 'it is one of the relalsons I have 
been here down th'l'ough the ye,ars:. 
I have tried to' watch out fo'r these 
l[Jeop~e whose pocketbooks are be
ing stepped on. There is nothing 
that hurts people any more. You 
can do thing's to them that they 
don't like, but when you step on 
their pocketJbook, they remember 
you for it, and I hope you take this 
into consideration and at lea'St have 
iJhe good judgment to study the 
highway report :and study the 
equipment account 'and see where 
the leaks a're land you will have a 
second thought before you vote for 
a ga's tax inC'l'ease. 

The SPEAKER: The Chairrec
og,nize3 the gentlemlan from B,an
gor, Mr. Kelleher. 

Mr. KELLEHEH: Mr. Speaker 
and Ladies land Gentlemen of the 
House: I had to leave the House 
f'Or 'a few moments a whHe ba'ck 
when one of the legisbtolrs was 
speaking, and I understand that 
there wa'S some reference made to' 
tolls by ,a 'cons'elrvative member of 
this House, the tolls on 'a toll bridge. 
This i's what I wal~1 to'ld. Let me 
tell you, I did sponslOr ,a bill ,in the 
la-s1 sessiO'n to remove the t'Olls off 
the Hang'Or-Brewer bridge, 'and I 
got it through this House, and it 
s'alt on the highway t'able up until 
almost the final day IQf enacltment. 
I was very much -a'gainst the lin
orease in the gla.s tax then 'a's I am 
now, a,nd believe me, they had 
~Iomethiing over there in the other 
body thialt waiS reany bugging me, 
bec:ausle I wanted to get the tolls 
oH my bridge, and 'it did amount 
to' a subsltanUal ,alIl'Ount of money. 
I never did voOte foOl' ,the gas tax 
in the last seSisioo, -and it wa's 
brought up t'O me more than onlce 
"Do you know, Repres'enta'tive, 
that you hav'e a bl1idge -

The SPEAKER: Will the gentle
mlan confine his rema'rks t'O the 
ga,s tax this yeaI[' la'nd not to s'ome 
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btll that was before UI.!! 'a year or 
more ,ago. 

Mr. KELLEHER: Well I am li~e 
the lawye'r in CDurt, I 'am try~ng 
to build up to what I want to say, 
if you undeT'stand what I me'an, 
Mr. Spea~er. I am not S"O dev'er 
at getting the're right quick. It 
takes me just a moment to get 
thelre. If you would belar with me, 
I would thank y"Ou ,and the House. 

Anyway, I didn't vDte for it, land 
it finaUy was e'nacted. I am not 
the kind ofa pe'l'Son - what lam 
trying to s,ay - is I don't vote for 
spending pacImges and not v'ot'e fur 
funding. I have never tried to do 
it since I have been he'l'e, and I 
hope I never do. 'I1he bill that I 
had I thought was fak 'and re,ason
'able before, and I think that tills 
is un'l'eaL:onahle at this time. 

I think Hepres,entative Dudley 
has spoken mOO'e times to ,this 
HDus'e on the Highway Depa'rt.ment 
and I feel very bad,a lDt 'Of times 
very few people listen to him, be
cm~se he 1s a very knowl<edg'eable 
person, he is very knowledgeable 
with the deptarlment. He hia's spem 
mlanymany terms in that commit
tee 'a~ong with t'he very capable 
membel's that ,are on that 'commit
tee no,w. I think the words of wils~ 
dom that he ,is kying to give this 
House is that let's not SUPPOl't the 
bax issue this yelar. There 'a're pen
ding ,incl'e'as,es in the gas t'ax in the 
federaI Conglress, 'and this money 
is going to be coming back to the 
state'"" lam sure. I don't believe 
it is necess'a'ry now an:! I thank 
you. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bidde
ford, Mr. SheH,I'a. 

Mr. SHELTRA: Mr. Spelaker 'and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: On my car radio this morn
ing on my way up here, the Ameri
'can Autom'Obile Association was 
g,i ving 'Out ,s"Ome st'atistics; mlalinly. 
that three weeks 'ag'O 78 percent of 
your g'a-soline st1ation,', service st'a
tions, were oper'ating on a fuU
time basis. Two weeks ago that 
percentage went down to 64 per
cent. Last week, the week just by 
us, only 53 percent 'Of the galsoIine 
stations throughout the country 
wel'e operating on la fun time bas:i,s. 

This only rndic1a-tes t'O me that 
the prices of gasoline are going to 

g'O Ull tremend'OUI~lly as ha's already 
been indicated through y'Our news
paper and othe,r media. So we are 
n'Ot just 'arguing 'about 'a 'One cent 
raise he're. The American motorist 
is g'Oing to be !laying at le,ast 30 
to 40 percent more for his g'asoline 
during the next s'ix months 'Or so to 
come,and God knows if1t will ever 
c'Ome down ag'ain. 

Another situati'on that sticks in 
my craw i:s these 'anti"polluti'On de
vice" on ouraultomobiles. I happen 
to have a new car, and I have 
notic'ed that my gas mile'ag'e - my 
cost of my gla'soline ha's increased 
lat least 30 pel'cent since this ,anti
pollution device has been 'On. I 
think that 'the American motorist 
is taking one heck ofa moking al
ready without 'adding insult to in
jury here especiany this session 
and ladding 'another cent on the 
g,as ta'x. I d'O hope you will be 
peI'3[s'tell!tand weep g'Oing against 
this tax. 

Mr. Fras'e,r was granted permis
siOiIl to speak a third: time. 

Mr. FRA:SER: !lVIr. Speaker and: 
Ladies and Gentlemen 'Of t'he 
House: First, I ~vant t'O acknowl
edge the fact that I Icel'tainly 
couild not be as busy as Mr. Dud
ley has been, because I cou'ldn't 
take it. 

'Ihere has alIso been s'Omething 
s'aid here this morning, that the 
highways have notrmpmved over 
the last two years, but I think 
I would take excepti'On to ,that, .they 
have improved. Perhaps n'Ot where 
one persons travels but 'statewide 
there have been some improve
ments. 

One thing ,that we don't seem 
to think about is the maintenance 
cost inaur state. The St'ate 'Of 

Maine has problems that - well, 
we have been ta1lking about the 
State 'Of Connecticut. They do not 
have the problems that we have. 
They do not have three 'Or .£ou,r 
feet of frost in the ground every 
year and this year especially. We 
had frost c'Oming out 'Of the ground 
in January which s'poiled ,the roads. 
and then they froze aog,ain, and 
then came spring, they thawed 
out again a'nd that hUl't them a·gain. 
JU!st normal maintenanlce would 
cost between $2.000 to $4.000 a 
mNe. We have a l'Ot of miles in 
this State 'Of Maine, s'Omewhere 
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around 25 or 30 thousand miles. 
Just maintaining them .a!l<Dne 
WithDut any improvement, that 
mDney has ,to' be s'pent. 

I dDn't think this extra one 
cent is gDing to' hurt anybO'dy, 
be,c'ause most people whO' gO' ,to' 
work with their 'cars, I don't think 
they buy more than ten g.allons 
a week, so that is ·an extra .ten 
cents. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman frDm YDrk, 
Mr. Rolde. 

Mr. ROLDE: Mr. Spe,aker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
HDuse: What we are cDnsidering 
here today is the way to' pay fDr 
Dur highway cDnstruction prD
gram. The questions falcing us 
are: Is it better to' ha·ve a $19 
million bDnd is'sue, or is it better 
to' have a gas tax increruse of 
Dnecentand a $7.8 mHldDn bond 
issue? 

Regarding 'a gas tax increase, 
it mdght be tha't the anger Df 
the people in having .another gas 
tax imposed on them wou[d make 
Lhem rise up against the $7.8 
mihllon bDnd issue and that we 
might 'be back here in the Spe
cial Session looking for another 
gas t'ax increase. 

I dO' nQt know H the gentleman 
from BangDr, 'Mr. Kelleher, is 
rig·ht, that ,the people wiiI turn 
down a $19 miLliDn bond is'sue. 
I tend to disa,gree with him. But 
if youa,re worried aJbout having 
funds ·fOor Dur highway construc
tiDn program, I think YDU ShDUlld 
be very leacry ,abDut enactting still 
aIIJDther gas tax at a very bad 
time and thus, jeopardizing the 
$7.8 milliDn needed to' pay for Lhe 
rest of the cons,trucotion p,rogram. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes Lhe genJtleman from Bethel, 
Mr. WilLa'rd. 

Mr. WILLARD: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies ,and Gentlemen of the 
House: I am sure that America's 
proslperity ds definitely tied to' Hs 
mobility. Any society to' be poros
perous must be mDbHe, a'nd if 
we raiEe mihllons of bushels of 
potatDes in Aroostook County and 
if we can't get them down to 
market, there is nO' sense in l'ais
ing ·the potatoes, and our people 
are nDt going to be pros·perous. 
rt is the same in my area. 

We have roads on which we 
truck Dur wood to' our mills, the 
Oxford P,aper and the Brown Com
pany and the smaller mHis in 
the area, and some 'Of !these are 
narl'O'W; and my goodness, we 
can meet one of thDse trucks, and 
they ·a,re 'cDming at you 60 miies 
an hour, it scares the life Dut 
of me. I am sure that we have 
a lDIt of rDads in Oxford CO'unty 
that need to' be rebuiH, ·and I 
think the Dnly way that we can 
get them rebuiLt is to' pay the 
taxes. I 'am highly in favor of 
pa~ing taxes 'rather ·than bond 
is'sues., ,and I am very much in 
fa,vor of this penny tax. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ells
worth, Mr. McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Speaker and 
La'dies ,and GentLemen of the 
HDuse: I have been here three 
terms before, and in our meetings 
before <the former Highway Com
mHteeand last te[1m, the CDm
mittee Df Transpottaltion, there 
didn't seem to' be any yie~d what
soever. No matter what you tried 
to suggest to' them, they seemed 
to' be adamanrt - this is H or 
notMng. 

'Dhis year, there seems tD be 
a lilttle bit of difference in ,the at
Htude. They have come Dut of 
the~r own accDrd and said that 
we must ha,ve a stopg,!IiP program, 
and <then they admitted tit p.robab
ly would be lots better if we took 
some of the constructi'On mOillev 
wh~ch they had poroposed and put 
it into ,the new skinny mix and 
got mDre miles of road repaired 
S'O that they would be serviceable 
for the next thcree Dr four years 
instead of builddn'g the rDads which 
cosrt so much in the pas,t and 
wou,ld cost more in the future. 

I <I'm gDing to' say to ·the young 
fo~ks here that ·can't see a glas 
tax and wouM prefer a bond is
sue, I don't know why I should 
woocy abourt a bond iSlsue, because 
I don't eXipect to Hve fDrever. 
I don't expe.ct to live [ong enough 
t'O see rthe end of the bond issrue, 
and 'they a,re the O!lles who are 
going to be paying the interest 
on ,the bond is·srue. So when YDU 
cDIIJsider whether ~t is better to 
have a 'smaill bDnd iSlsrue and a 
gas tax, whicih isa pay as you 
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go proposition wtth the gas t,ax, 
that is for them to dec'ide. As 
far as I lmow, iIt isn't going to 
.a'Jlfe<Cl me too much. But the flact 
is if every 'time we ·come here 
we raise the pe'Ople that work 
f'Or the state with a 'certain pay 
raise, if we do what we have 
d'One in the past, if we remove 
the to:i);s fr'Om all the bridges and 
if we have t'O .go along w~tlh wlhat 
inHaHon hals caused us to Tadse, 
them there must be slOme way of 
paying for it or else there must 
be fewer miles of r'Oads built. 

The gas tax, to my mind, is 
something that even Oille or two 
states in your little state govern
ment pamphlet you got has thought 
'Of raising, because they thought 
that there wouldn't be so much 
gas bought this year due to the 
necessity of stations being closed 
down, as you heard, and you may 
have recalled reading that fact. 

As I sit here and listen to it all 
and thought how I hated to give 
up the idea of perhaps having the 
gOQd things that we have worked 
for, it reminded me of a story. 
There was a minis,ter that decided 
they ought tlO have ,a newc'han
delier in 1!hischurch. So when he 
announced about taking up the 
collecti'On, he asked if they would
n't each one of them donate a dol
lar extra for the ,ohandelier. And 
so they took up the collection and 
after they had c'Ounted it, there 
was only one dollar extra over 
what they usually got; but on the 
way out of church, one fellow 
stopped, and he said to the min
ister, "You know, you are not 
going to get any money for that 
chandelier 'Out 'Of these folks. In 
the first place, they are !poor 
people, and they haven't any 
money. Another thing is they don't 
know how to play it, ,and besides, 
we need to put OUil" money into 
some lighting in this church." 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Farm
ington, Mr. Morton. 

Mr. MORTON: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I stand here this morning 
supporting the one cent increase 
in the gas tax. 

I would like to compliment the 
gentleman from Enfield 'On some 
direct remarks in connection with 

the department as against the gen
eral criticisms we have heard so 
frequently. It is pretty easy to 
throw up a paint brush and ~en
erally 'criticize, but it is a little 
more difficult to pinrpQint an ,ail"
gument. I womd like to take a 
shot at the argument that he ex
pressed this m'Orning. 

He talked about the so-caned 
equipment account. I submit this 
is a very common a'ccounting 
practice that is used in many com
munities. We certainly use it in 
my community, and I am sure the 
state would be remiss if they didn't 
use that method of handling ac
counting for the funds. 

He mentioned the fact that it 
was charging int'O this fund ex
'OI'bitant amQunts. I haven't 
checked them all. I don't know 
what they ,charge fQr bulldozers 
and steamshovels, but I have hap
pened t'O check intQ the area of 
trucks for maintenance, and I find 
that the state of Maine ,charges it
self les,s money per truck per hour 
f'Or maintenance ,than it pay,s out 
to the a'verage individual trucking 
contmdor that wants to hire his 
truck out to the s.ta,te. I submit to 
you, ,they shQuld do this, beclause 
!the state should be more effident, 
but I submit that they are more ef
ficient, and these kind of statistics 
show it. This is not a nefarious 
practice, this business of having 
an equipment account. It is mod
ern, efficient oosiness manage
ment of the Highway Department. 

The gentleman from Enfield has 
pointed out that we have a go'Od 
Engineering Department. I am 
glad to hear him say that. I agree 
with him. I think y'OU sh'Ould re
member, ladies and gentlemen, 
that in the many many years that 
we have had the present system 
and well before that, there has 
been no taint 'Of scandal attached 
to the Highway Department in 
Maine. NQbQdy is accused of get
ting anything under the table. 
C'Ompare that, I ask Y'OU, with 
many of the otJher states that exist 
in this country and some of the 
scandals that taint their highway 
departments. 

I 'think we have a good thing 
here in Maine and a good Highway 
Department. It is efficient. The 
other day I mentioned some 8ta-
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tistics in connection with main
tenance and the cost, compared it 
with other states. Mr. Fraser men
tioned ConnecUcut, we maintain 
11,000 miles of two-lane highway 
at the state level with thirteen or 
fourteen hundred men. With all 
the less frost and snow and prob
lems they have in Connecticut, 
they maintain just 5,000 miles with 
2,000 men, and they still don't put 
in the culverts and put up the 
guardrails that our maintenance 
men dO'. That sounds to me like 
efficient operation. 

I think we have a good thing in 
our Highway Department in the 
State of Maine. I think we should 
support it. Gas tax revenue is 
dedicated revenue. It goes for 
highways, it doesn't go for some
thing else. We have maintained 
that dedicated status in this legis
lature in spite of attempts to un
dedicate it. 

I believe strongly that my people 
favor the approach of pay as you 
go as much as you can, and I don't 
think they are going to be fooled 
if somebody throws a 7 or 8 mil
lion dollar bond issue at them. 
They know that is going to be 
cheaper than a $19 million bond 
issue. I believe the people support 
the pay as you go principle. I 
think they slllPPort the good de
partment that we have, and I hope 
you will go along with this tax in
crease. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Strong, 
Mr. Dyar. 

Mr. DYAR: Mr. Speaker and La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
I am not gOing to whitewash or 
use paint, as possibly the last 
speaker has mentioned. I would 
like to state some facts as I see 
them. 

Five years ago, I requested 
highway construction on a pd
mary road, Route 4 between the 
towns of Strong and Phillips which 
is the main a.rtery to Hangeley 'and 
the Saddleback area. At that time 
I was told that highway construc
tion was based on fatality rates. I 
stated to the Highway Department 
at that time I did not think that 
we had to create deaths in this 
state to build highways. 

The application was made out 
and I assume accepted by the High-

way Department. I went back three 
years ago Or two years ago to find 
out what was going on, and they 
more or less promised me that the 
money would be in so that the 
highway could be constructed in 
the biennium of 1973-74. 

This past spring: I received a 
letter from the department saying 
they were going to put $50,000 in 
the biennium of 1973-74 and anoth
er 50,000 in 1974-75 as a stopgap 
measure. They lacked funds. I will 
submit that this piece of road I 
am talking about, 11 miles, you 
can pass in two places with some 
safety. 

Now, the gentleman from Bethel, 
Mr. WilLal'd, has mentioned pulp 
trucks screaming down the high
way at 50 and 60 miles an hour. 
We have these. We have had no 
fatalities, but we have had many 
many severe accidents w her e 
people have been la~d up for ye.ars 
and actually crippled for life. 

Now, last week I went over to 
the Highway Department, and I 
wanted to see the people in 
administration. 'Dhe :first three 
I a.sked for were ·all out of 
the office. I was refe!I"l'ed down 
the line to the Right- of- Way 
Division. I got no ·answer there, and 
they referred me to the distdct 
office, and I suggested they have 
the district office contact me 
rather than reverse. I received a 
note from Mr. Scoffield. At the 
time I had seen evidence of these 
trucks, 8, 10 or 12 of the big trucks 
hauling what I thought was skinny 
mix to this project, the ,stop gap 
measure. I was assured by the 
department that tWiS was not 
skinny mix. On la'st Saturday I 
went up to check out to find out 
whether it was skinny mix or not, 
and they were right, it was not 
skinny mix. It was cold patch. 

They put this cold patch on the 
highway, used a roller to pack it 
down, then put a grader over it. 
Well, they did ,accomplish some
thing, they filled up some of tJhe 
potholes mechanically and covered 
up some of the ,cra'cks in the 
road, but they left a crown ball. 
Now, when you go up that road 
at 45 miles an hour and hit the 
crown in the road, you just weave 
back and forth and you have no 
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place to go but out in the pucker 
brush. 

S1nce the date of application, we 
have had several rains, and I will 
submit to you gentlemen this 
morning, if you want to .go up and 
look, you will see the application 
of the cold patch along the edges 
of the road. Now, how much they 
spent the1re in the last two weeks 
in this stopgap improvement I 
don't know. I will tell you gen'tle
men here this morning, if I know 
anything - and I am not too bril
~iant on that subject, but I can 
Just gue,ss - that the maintenance 
cost in this 11 miles of road is 
in exces's of what they have got 
il!- for a stopgap measure in any 
gIven year. 

There are landslides into the 
river. Traffic is blocked sometimes 
for hours due to the landslides. 
They send in their maintenance 
crews to clean the dirt off the road 
to get highway traffic moving, and 
yet, they cannot rebuild. What they 
are doing here on a yeaTly basis 
through maintenance ,costs, over a 
ten- year period they c 0 u I d 
reconstruct thi:s· highway. 

The sadtlIing is that in Rangeley 
we have a $30 million five- year 
plan at Saddleback to put in a 
modern recreational area, and we 
ha've no 'highways to get there. 
Now, the commissioner told me 
several years ago when we put the 
I. P. mill in J a,y and expended 
monies that were allocated for 
Route 2 into a bridge crossing the 
Andros'coggin River for the I. P. 
Company, that if I could ever come 
to him and show him a million 
dollar program, industrial program 
for millions of dollars, that he 
would certainly put highways in 
there. Yet, I have a $30 million 
project on the drawing boards, 
much of it has been approved 
financially, and yet, we cannot get 
hig~w,a'ys ; and these people a r e 
puttmg cold patCh on a road as 
a stopgap improvement and 
Mother Nature is putting that cold 
patch out ~ntto the ditches. Now, 
if this is efficiency, I wonder where 
emciency begins. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Cote. 

Mr. COTE: Mr. Speaker, Ladies 
and Gentlemen of the House: I am 
not here to criticize the Highway 
Department. I think they do a 
wonderful job, but I am ag'ainst 
Ithis 'gasoline tax. I would like to 
congratulate the Transportation 
Committee who, most of the time 
come out with very good decision~ 
on bills before them and I would 
like to congratulat~ further the 
Highway Division, because I don't 
know what they do to these com
mittees, but it seems to me that 
they must furnish them with a 
record. When they go to bed at 
niifoht, they put this record on, and 
this record repeats all night over 
and over again: soak the motorists, 
soak the motorists, soak the 
motorists, 'soak the mot 0 r i s t s . 
When they get up in the morning 
they come here in a trance, alnct 
they go for a gasoline tax. I think 
it is about time we stop soaking 
the motorists in this state. 

It was stated here that out- of
stater~ will help pay for this. We 
can gIve the same argument for 
raising the sales tax one or two 
cents, because out- of- state people 
wHl help Us pay our sales tax. So 
I cannot see a valid reason today 
why we must vote for an increase 
in the gasoline tax. Many many 
reasons have been given on the 
floor of this House, good, valid rea
,sons why we shouldn't. The 
economy of this state and the 
economy of the United States at 
this time does not call for an in
crease in taxes of any kind. So, 
I am against the increase of the 
gasoline tax at this time. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recogniz,es the gentleman f,rom 
Poland, Mr. Dunn. 

Mr. DUNN: Mr. Speaker, Mem
bers of the House: Obtaining funds 
through this method has several 
beneficial a'spects. For example, 
the user pays in proportion to his 
use of the highway. 

Those from out-of-state provide 
income in relation to the use of 
the highway system. There is only 
a modest percentage of change in 
cost to the consumer considering 
the total cost of operating a motor 
ve~c~e. This method of obtaining 
additIOnal revenue would provide 
the state with an opportunity to 
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reduce the bonded inidebtednes's of 
the state for highway purposes. 
Therefore, following the evaluation 
of all reasonable methods of 
obtaining funds to continue the 
operation of what may realistically 
be called a modest highway pro
gram, enactment of this legislation 
is most appropriate. 

I kind of have gotten into the 
habit of voting no on taxes, but 
I am going to change today and 
vote yes 'On !this one. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
'Ognizes the gentleman from West
brook, Mr. Deshaies. 

Mr. DESHAIES: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: What Mr. 
McNally has saiJdconcerning the 
interest on bonds may be true, but 
I tend to agree with Mr. Sheltra, 
for if the past holds true to form, 
every time we have an increase 
in tax, the reltailers follow suit. 
So what is propos.ed initially as 
a one cent increas.e could easily 
end up as four or five 'cent,s. I 
hope we kill this bill. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Kittery, Mr. Kauffman. 

Mr. KAUFFMAN: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: In re
sponse to the last speaker's com
ments, along the New Hampshire 
border, the distributol"S' have been 
absorbing the tax for the last two 
tax increases. Therefore, the filling 
station did not have to raise his 
price. However, they are not going 
to absorb this increase. 

Mr. Speaker, I present a question 
to you. I have a family interest 
in a filling station in Kittery wich 
my son-in-law runs, and if this tax 
goes through, he is going to lose 
busines,s. Therefore, I am not going 
to vote for it or against it, and 
I would like to be excused. 

The SPEAKER: The gentleman 
may be excused if he feels he has 
a conflict. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Brunswick, Mr. La
Charite. 

Mr. LaCHARITE: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentleman of the 
House: I concur fully with the 
gentleman from Farmington, Mr. 
Morton. A number of people have 
stated that the Highway Depart
ment doesn't need any more 

money. We have also heard from 
a number of people that Maine 
does need better roadis, and also 
a number of r'Oads should be re
s,urfaced. Well, the Hi g h way 
Department has done an out;,. 
standing job in their resurfacing 
program and through this resurfac
ing program ha,s also saved money 
from the way that they used to 
repair their roads. 

I submit to you that to keep this 
program going and to have some 
needed new construction, the 
department does need money. I 
honestly feel that the best way to 
provide them with thi,s money is 
on the pay as you go method 
and that is the one cent increase 
in the gas tax. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Standish, Mr. Simpson. 

Mr. SIMPSON: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentleman of the 
House: I am sure all of you realize 
that I am probably nOit the most 
liberal pel1son in this body. In the 
last 'session, I went a long long 
ways before I ever gave in on the 
gas tax. I did so very reluctantly 
when I realized we were going to 
lose the benefits of the summer 
program. 

You know, I have to look at this 
particular proposal in a different 
light, too. I realize that many of 
the things that have been stated 
here this m'Orning, pro and con and 
so forth, I mean, all are valid rea
sons to either support or not sup
port. I ha've listened to ,the gentle
man from Strong, Mr. Dyar, talk 
'about ,the road that they repaired 
a;s a stopgap measure. I can 
remember last year, very naive 
about the ,skinny mix program, I 
was very much concerned about 
the same type of operation that 
they were putting in my area. I 
was geltting more complaints from 
people than I could ,really stand. 

Finally, I went ,t'O the highway 
people and suddenly realized that 
the shoulders had to be built up 
be£ore they could put the skinny 
mix program 'On,and we would 
have to ride on !those roads in our 
area for a peri'Od of time while -
for one year until the skinny mix 
program went on ,the second year. 
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I have also taken a look at this 
document which I have got in my 
hand which is the h i g h way 
construction program for the next 
two years. I have gone through 
here, and I can see ,some good, 
worthwhile projects in this thing, 
and I -can see -a project on one 
road right between Route 302 and 
114 in Standlsh over next to Wind
ham where there is one little inter
section there that has taken three 
lives Ln the last five, six years. 
That intersection was supposed to 
have been changed quite some time 
ago. Unfortunately, all the monies 
have gone in to the primary road 
system and gone into the interstate 
,system and not into the secondary 
roads'. 

I also look at it from a point 
of view of the economy of this 
state. We are talking in this par
ticular booklet right 'here,added 
increase in the gas tax to fund 
it and possibly an increase in the 
bond, to the tune of some $80 mil
li'On worth of work and worth of 
empl'Oyment in this state. Now, 
economists will tell you that a 
dollar circulates through a com
munity at least eight times before 
it leaves circulation. At that rate, 
we would be talking about $640 
million worth of transactions of 
business in this state. 

As I look at it from that point 
of view and I see the people that 
would be employed and the amount 
of money that would be going into 
Maine people's hands, as I look at 
it from the point of view that the 
users are the ones who are paying, 
that we are also benefiting by the 
people who visit this state through 
a gas tax and I see the benefits 
of the roads that are going to be 
built through this thing, I can 
personally look and put aside some 
of my personal differences with the 
Highway Department on some 
things and hope that maybe I can 
straighten those out by jus t 
w'Orking with them and meeting 
with them. 

I, therefore, hope that you will 
go alQng with the passage 'Of this 
gas tax. I do, and I really feel 
that 1t is sQmething that this state 
needs and needs in the best 
interests of the state at this time. 
I realize that people don't like tQ 
be taxed, but I think when you 

come right down tQ it, people 
realize that if they ,are going to 
dance, they have to pay the fiddler. 
This time, that is just exactly what 
we 'are doing. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman frQm 
Enfield, Mr. Dudley. 

Mr. DUDLEY: Mr. Speaker, 
IMembers 'Of tile House: I will try 
to be very brief. I suspect a lot 
of the new members don't know 
that the highway program is about 
four years ahead of us all the time 
on account of the engineering 
studies and so f'Orth. In other 
words, what I am trying to say 
1s the money we appropriate if we 
do pass this tax is really fQr 
prQgrams four years in advance. 
It is not for tQday's programs. 
They are all laid out and 'already 
financed. 

While I am on my feet, I would 
like to have some member of the 
committee - I would like to have 
the learned member, Mr. Morton, 
tell us what the balance is in the 
equipmentacc'Ount. He seems to 
have some figures there before 
him. I think he knows, but he is 
reluctant to tell you. If he doesn't 
care to, I hope that some member 
of the highway committee will tell 
yQU what the balance is and how 
much this equipment account is 
and what the balance is in it. If 
I was on the highway committee, 
I WQuld have the figures here be
fore you, and they must have 
them. 

So, weare not talking about this 
year's building or next year's 
building. The highway program is 
ab'Out four years ahead of us 'On 
accQunt of the engineering. So it 
doesn't affect the program this 
summer or next summer, because 
they are about - the gas tax is 
ahead of us all the .time. I am 
sure if we give them a five cent 
gas tax this time, next time they 
will be back for 'One more. 

I d'On't have any serious gripe 
with them. I think 1Jheyare -
probably the department is run as 
well as any big department CQuld 
be run 'Or any big industry. It is 
just the idea that rather than try 
to find the money within the 
department, they find it much 
ea,sier to 'come here and get the 
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money from us, the legislature, by 
increasing it. 

Now, I hav~ been listening to 
the debate here, and I was led 
to believe by the conversation that 
I have heavd the department didn't 
have any money. This is not so. 
They have millions of dollars of 
income, and it is increasing every 
year. We register more cars every 
year, many many thousands more 
c'ars. Weare selling mo['e gas 
every year until this thing came 
along with the shortage of gas, and 
even then I think we will sell more 
gas this year than we did last year, 
alt least as much. So we have an 
increase already by virtue of the 
fact that we sell more products, 
we register more cars, we sell 
more licenses every year. This 
should take care of the extra cost 
of a shovel going up or something 
going up in the department, the 
mere fact that everything goes up, 
too. Their revenue is going up 
without the increase in the gas tax. 

So, I hope you weren't led to 
believe the department doesn't 
have any money to deal with. They 
have millions to deal with now, 
and I hope when I sit down, some 
member of the highway committee 
will be kind enough to tell you -
or Mr. Morton - the amount of 
the account and how much surplus 
there is in the equipment account. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentlelady from 
Madison, Mrs. Berry. 

Mrs. BERRY: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: I would 
like to say that on February 1 
there was somewhere around a 
million dollars in this equipment 
fund. Since then, much of it has 
been used. So we don't have the 
millions of dollars that has been 
spoken of. 

This fund is used for main
tenance and repairs of the equip
ment and replacement only. When 
new equipment is bought, it has 
to go through the Governor and 
the Council. So they don't have a 
prerogative to step out and buy 
75 new ,trucks if they want to un
less these are replacements that 
they feel have to be repla'ced. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Sou~h Berwick, Mr. Goodwin. 

Mr. GOODWIN: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentleman of the 
House: Just briefly, I would like 
to reiterate a !LUle bit what Mr. 
Dudley just spoke on. I have here 
on my desk an outline of the York 
County highway program. When I 
first saw this, I looked through it, 
and I noticed one town I represent 
is Elliot - is scheduled for a com
plete resurfacing. 

I do not know who put this here, 
but I can well imagine why it was 
put here. I checked this out, and 
I found that all this resurfacing 
is already scheduled, and actually, 
it is already started in some areas. 
I would not be affected by this 
gas tax. So therefore, I am going 
to conUnue my opposition to this 
gas tax. I probably would alnyway. 

I would hope that anybody here 
that does have this on their desk 
would not feel that they are being 
threatened by the loss of their 
resurfacing in their area just be
cause they are not in support of 
the ga's tax, because as Mr. Dudley 
said, this is scheduled many years 
in advance. It is usually already 
planned out for this year. I would 
like to find out who distributed 
this. 

I do agree that we need good 
roads in this state, but I also agree 
that in Maine, a car is, a necessity, 
not a luxury, and we are just plac
ing a tremendous burden on Maine 
people by this increase. If a road 
is bad, perhaps we should just slow 
down for a while until we can get 
to fix it up rather than just redo 
it so that we can go faster. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Eoast Corinth, Mr. Strout. 

Mr. STROUT: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen of the House: 
It ha'S been s,aid that this one cent 
extra in ,the gla,s Itax has no eJifect 
on the next two years. We proposed 
in committee an additional $2.3 
million of resurfacing be per
formed in the next two years which 
is an additional 700 to 800 miles 
of resurfacing, and this isn't going 
to be done iJ£ this gas tax doesn't 
go through. 

Another thing, we' have increased 
the state aid maintenance for win
ter roads, so all of the area'S with 
a one million five hundred valua-
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tion down ha,s' been increased any
where from $100 to $200, one 
million five and above has been 
increased $50. This goes up to five 
million valuation. All of the built-up 
areas have been increased $200. 
Now, some of these things are go
ing to be affected if this gas tax 
doesn't go through. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Bruns
wick, Mr. LaCharite. 

Mr. LaCHARITE: Mr. Speaker, 
Members of the House: In answer 
to the gentleman from South Ber
wick, Mr. Goodwin, possibly the 
increase in the gas tax won't af
fect the roads in Elliot, but without 
a new gaS' tax, other roads won't 
be able to be resurfaced in the 
future, and we do need the 
continuation of resurfacing. 

The SPEAKER: The Chair rec
ognizes the gentleman from Ells
WOl'th, Mr. McNally. 

Mr. McNALLY: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would 
like to answer the gentleman from 
Berwick, Mr. Perkins. I probably 
am the one that initiated this idea 
of putting on your desk what your 
counlty is receiving for a program 
in this biennium. It started this. 
Last week at ten minutes past 
eight one morning I caned Mr. 
Luetrtich. I c'alled Roger 'Mallar 
but he was out but I got Mr. 
Luettich and he started work on 
it. Then of course as you know, 
Maine Good Roads does have a 
lobbyist here and I suspect between 
Us that we got them on the desks. 

The SPEAKER: The Ohair re'c
ognizes ,the gentleman from Oak
land, IMr. Brawn. 

Mr. BRAWN: Mr. Speaker, La
dies and Gentlemen: Any of you 
that have seen ,a log drive know 
someone has to bring up the rear 
or it wouldn't be a good drive. 

Now I don't have a speech pre
pared for me here this morning 
by anyone, same as I noticed a 
lot of them have. I am not a con~ 
tractor. I don't receive anything 
from the state directly or indirect
ly in any way, shape or manner 
so I don't have any axe to grind 
here. I like every member that 
is on the Highway Department. 

I have three vehicles which we 
drive in my family. I figured it 

up last night, it is going to cost 
me from $75 to $82 a year if this 
cent goes through extra out of my 
pocket. 

If this wa,s' to go to the people 
of the State of Maine to vote upon, 
it would be defeated soundly, be
cause my people have called me 
and they do not want it. 

Now in regards to my good 
friend from Madison, Mrs. Berry, 
she said that my good friend Mr. 
Faucher asked her for a ride. Now 
you are probably all familiar with 
the road on the westerly side of 
the Kennebec River, it is very 
wooded. I know that Mr. Faucher 
did not ride hOime with her and 
I would like to know why. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I could 
touch the subject which is a true 
subject, as I did years ago, that 
this type of a package definitely 
means at least 30 percent being 
paid for by the tourists from out 
of state. We are not just a three 
month tourist state, weare a 
pretty near nine months tourist 
state. We have a beautiful summer 
tourist trade, we have a lot of 
hunting and fishing that comes in 
here in the fall and quite a lot 
in the spring. Now, thank God our 
skiing industry is growing in leaps 
,and bounds, and all one has to 
do is go to ,tJhedifferenit ski areas 
to bear out that point. 

The fact of the matter is that 
the bond issue itself would be borne 
100 percent by the state of Maine. 
But that is not my reason for 
getting up here this morning. In 
the first place, in the City of 
Auburn they have what they call 
the Hampshire Street pro j e c t 
which is a million and a half. They 
spent a couple of million dollars 
on Route 4. There is $600,000 for 
Minot Avenue. There is some 
money allocated for the possibility 
eventually of a complete rebuilding 
which we are going to need from 
Lewiston to Winthrop. There is 
going to be some work done on 
the Lisbon road, ,and some work 
done on Sabattus road. 

When the famous Viet Nam 
bridge first started out, it was a 
$4 million project. The bridge was 
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defeated the first time around and 
then I, with due sympathy to the 
gentleman from Yarmouth, a fine 
young man, Mr. Jackson, I too 
waited 20 years. Possibly the 
difference between he and I is that 
I traveled 28,000 miles. I will never 
forget if I live to be 100 one place 
in Portage Lake, which is, some
thing like 375 miles away from 
home. When I distributed a little 
leaflet asking him to vote for me 
and the proprietor of the pla'Ce 
stopped the music and stopped the 
noise and said, "If he can come 
up here to ask us to vote for this 
bridge, why I can vote for it." 

It is well known that I never 
presented a bill and I shall ever 
be grateful, however, for the 
gentleman from Mexico, Mr. 
Fraser, for presenting a bill at the 
request, possibly by himself, and 
also at the request of the Highway 
Department. It is a well known 
fact that I killed the proposal my
self when it came back here with 
two appropriations which you 
refused to do and urged you to 
pass the bill that was presently 
under arne n d men t by the 
gentleman from Bath, my good 
friend, Mr. Ross. So help me God, 
I never had any idea at all for 
the first time I will make my 
declaration, which I have made be
fore, of having that bridge named 
after me. Incidentally I have gone 
across that bridge once. 

The SPEAKER: Will the gentle
man confine his remarks to the 
pending motion which is passage 
to be enacted. 

Mr. JALBERT: I am confining 
myself to the issue Mr. Speaker. 
The price of that bridge leaked 
from the time it was finally 
introduced until it was finally 
passed to seven million dollars, 
which was three million dollars 
more than was anticipated. 

In confining myself strictly with 
the issue, with all the money that 
has been poured into my county 
and all the money that I have 
gotten out of the Highway Depart
ment,and all the money that is 
coming, I would feel like an 
absolute positive ingrate if I didn't 
vote for this measure. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Island Falls, Mr. Walker. 

Mr. WALKER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: This is probably my first 
one off the cuff since I have been 
a member of this body. But I am 
going to name two or three things 
and probably a lot of people will 
refute them. The price of a gallon 
of gasoline is the best buy on the 
market today as compared to what 
it used to be. The price of a quart 
of milk has gone from five cents 
to 31, 32. The price of a gallon 
of gas has dropped from 50 to 60 
centS' and is not in the 40 cent 
class, and you can buy a thousand 
gallons of gas with this one cent 
tax added for just a ten dollar 
hill. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Yarmouth, Mr. Jackson. 

Mr. JACKSON: Mr. Speaker and 
Members of the House: I would 
like to point out that the bridge 
in Harpswell the abutments are in 
and it is in the process of building. 
I would also point out that it hasn't 
been named. Beyond that, dealing 
with the issue more directly, I 
think we are dealing with some
thing quite historic here, and what 
comes to mind is a cartoon I saw 
which the caption was "What do 
you say to a nasty Arab who 'has a 
lot of oil?" And the answer was 
"You call him Sir." 

I think what we are seeing here 
is the beginning of the end of the 
gasoline engine as we know it and 
automotives as we know it, and 
I think what we are also seeing 
is ,the beginning of where in the 
legisla,ture and the state you have 
to start thinking seriously about 
public transportation. 

I personally hope that we do 
defeat the gas tax. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Sanford, Mr. Gauthier. 

Mr. GAUTHIER: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: The gentleman fro m 
Kittery told you a few minutes ago 
that the people in his area, the 
salesmen of gasoline, the station 
owners, have to absorb the tax. 
Well, this is what I have been 
telling you when I put in the bill 
in order for the liquor tax in 
Sanford. Quite often we hear, like 
we did a few minutes ago, hear 
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speakers say let's soak the tourists 
coming into the State of Maine. 
But I am going to tell you one 
thing, if you continue soaking the 
tourists coming in the State of 
Maine, they won't come in the 
State of Maine, they will go in 
to the State of New Hampshire 
which quite a few of them are 
doing at the present time. 

The SPEAKER: A roll call has 
been requested. For the Chair to 
order a roll call, it must have the 
expressed desire of one fifth of the 
members present and voting. All 
those desiring a roll call vote will 
vote yes; those opposed will vote 
no. 

A vote of the House Was taken, 
and more th'an one fifth of the 
members present having expressed 
a desire for a roll call, a roll call 
was ordered. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is passage to be enacted. 
Thus being an emergency measure, 
a two-thirds >affirmative vote of 
the entire elected membership of 
this House is necessary. All those 
in favor of passage to be ena'cted 
as an emergency measure will vote 
yes; those opposed will vote no. 

ROLL CALL 
YEA - Albert, Berry, G. W.; 

Binnette, Birt, Bither, Bragdon, 
Briggs, Cameron, Carey, Carter, 
Churchill, Cottrell, Curran, Curtis, 
T. S., Jr.; Davis, Donaghy, Dow, 
Dunn, Evans, Farnham, Farring
ton, Fraser, Garsoe, Genest, Good, 
Greenlaw, Hamlblen, Hia>skell, 
Hunter, Jacques, Jalbert, Kelley, 
Kelley, R. P. ; Keyte, Knight, 
LaCharite, LeBlanc, Lewis, E.; 
Lynch, MacLeod, Mad d 0 x , 
Mahany, Martin, M a x well, 
McCormic'k, McNally, Me r rill, 
Mills, Morton, Norris, Par k s, 
Perkins, Pontbriand, Pratt, Rollins, 
Shaw, Silverman, Simpson, L. E.; 
Smith, S.; Soulas, Sproul, Stillings, 
Susi, Trask, Trumbull, Walker, 
Webber, White, Whitzell, Willard, 
Wood, M. E.; The Speaker. 

NAY - Ault, Baker, Berry, P. 
P.; Boudreau, Brawn, B row n , 
Bunker, Bustin, Carrier, Chick, 
Chonko, Clark, Conley, Connolly, 
Cooney, Cote, Crommett, Deshaies, 
Drigotas, Dunleavy, Dyar, Emery, 
D. F.; Faucher, Fecteau, Ferris, 
Finemore, Flynn, G a hag an, 
Gauthier, Goodwin, H.; Goodwin, 

K. ; Hancock, Henley, Herrick, 
Hobbins, Hoffses, Huber, Immonen, 
Jackson, K e 11 e her, Kilroy, 
LaPointe, Lawry, Lewis, J.; 
Littlefield, McHenry, McKernan, 
McMahon, McTeague, Morin, L.; 
Morin, V.; Mulkern, Murchison, 
Murray, Najarian, 0' B r i en, 
Palmer, Peterson, Ricker, Rolde, 
Ross, Santoro, Sheltra, Shu t e , 
Smith, D. M.; Strout, Talbot, 
Theriault, Tierney, T y n d ale, 
Wheeler. 

ABSENT - Cressey, Dam, Dud
ley, Farley, Kauffman, Tanguay. 

Yes, 72; No, 73; Absent, 6. 
The S PEA K E R : Seventy-'two 

having voted in the affirmative and 
seventy-three having voted tn the 
negative, with six being absent, 
this Bill fails of passage to be 
enacted. 

Sent up for concurrence. 

The Chair laid before the House 
the third tabled and today assigned 
matter: 

Joint Order Rela,tive to Joint 
Rule 4. (S. P. 672) 

Tabled June 19, b y 
Mr. Simpson of Standish. 

Pending - Pas'sage. 
The SPEAKER: The C h air 

recognizes the gentleman from 
Augusta, Mr. Brown. 

Mr. BROWN: Mr. Spea'ker, I 
move we indefinitely postpone this 
joint order. 

The SPEAKER: TIle gentleman 
from Augusta, Mr. Brown, moves 
the indefinite pos>tponeD1ent of this 
joint order. 

The Chair recognizes the gentle
man from Sabattus, Mr. Cooney. 

Mr. COONEY: Mr. Speaker, 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I would like to explain why 
this order is before you and ask 
you if you might just read it and 
see if this is an idea that if you 
don't want to consider favorably 
this morning you might consider 
as a way to deal with ,the problem 
of legislative disclosure. 

As you know we have, iail; least 
the two terms I ha've been here, 
several bills each session about 
legisl,ativ'e ethics and legisl'ative 
disclosure. We had one presented 
by a member of the other body be
fore 'state >government this year, 
and the >committee felt tha>t it was 
just too ma>ssive a plan, it couldn't 
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really be implemented, especially 
in our citizen legislature, so we 
agreed that it should probably be 
killed. But the committee also 
agreed to hold up a day or two on 
sending it out "ought not to pass" 
so that I and a couple of my col
leagues might have an opportunity 
to think about some other alterna
tives that the committee might 
cons~der. 

The suggestion that I made was 
amending the House Rules es
pecially House Rule 4, 'and if 
you .get yQur Senate 'and House 
register 'Out, on page 112 you 
will find HQlUse Rule 4. It was 
my thought that this rule that 
reads 'No member shall be per
mitted to vote on any question in 
either branch of the legislature or 
in committee whose private right, 
distinct from puiblic interest, is 
immediately involved. That this 
paragraph might be beefed urp ,so 
that we CQuld have twO' things 
whi'ch I think the committee al~eed 
were important, but hard to im
plement; one, some kind of rea
sonable disiClosure, and two, still 
maintain the integrity of our citi
zen legislature. 

So I wrote essentiaHy wlhat is 
before you and I presented it to the 
Senate in the other body who has 
presented this Ito you. I realize 
that it is late in the session and it 
is ,an unannounced change in the 
rules that many of you have not 
had a chance to think ,about, but all 
it says is that you have :a responsi
bility to inform the members'hip 
'Of any spedal interest you have. 
It doesn't say ,that you will be 
prohibited from acting. I.t doesn't 
say you have to tell amounts. It 
doesn',t say you have to talk about 
minor things. All it says is that 
if you have some signilfi:cant source 
'Of inc'ome or Whatever, that you 
dis'close it. 

Right now in the Senate and 
House Register, each one of us 
tells what our occupation is, and 
for the most part, this addition to 
the House rules would feel that 
disclosure is sufficient. However, 
I will give you just myself as an 
example. I am sure that I wrote 
in here that I am a teacher. Now 
everyone knows here that I am 
a teacher. Something that I didn't 
put in here is that my wife and 

I own a piece of real estate which 
we hope someday will be income 
real estate. Now I should probably 
put those two thingls, in here or 
if I didn't put it in the booklet 
or publish it in some way in the 
House and Senate publications, be
fore I debated s'Ome is!sue that had 
to do with rental housing or 
'commercial rental buildings 'Or 
something that I !should simply in
form you I own a building and 
I favor this bill or I oppose this 
bill fOor wha'tever reasons I have. 

So that is: all this amendment 
would do. Perhaps Mr. Brown is 
right that this should be indef
initely postp'Oned and we shouldn't 
consider it or we should consider 
it at a later time. But I frankly 
feel that it might be a simple way 
to deal with the legislative dis
closure problem that has plagued 
us' for two sessions, still maintain
ing our citizen legislature, still 
maintaining our priva'cy in teT11lS 
of what we make and all the minor 
SOUl'ces of income that we have. 

So with that explanation I leave 
it to your wisdom. 

The SPEAKER: The C h air 
recognizes the gentleman from 
Lewiston, Mr. Jalbert. 

Mr. JALBERT: Mr. Speaker and 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
House: I concur wholeheartedly 
with the motion of the gentleman 
from Augusta, my good friend 
Representative Brown. I feel that 
disclosure, legislative ethics and 
everything else - that's your 
conscience. With me, if I just 
spend three days here, I tell Mrs. 
Dubord in the Finance Office that 
I have been here three days, I 
put down three days. My con
science says that. If there is a 
bill here that I know I am involved 
in financially, I d'On't need any rule 
to tell me that, Mr. Speaker. I 
go into your office, I discuss it 
with you, I tell you that I am 
going ,to ask ,t'O be ex,c'llsed, 'as I 
have at this session, and I am ex
cused. 

Ethics, disclosure - these things 
come under the heading of con
science and at this stage of the 
game, after having been here this 
long, if I d'On't know how to do 
things right, I would have my head 
examined. I concur wholeheartedly 
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with the gentleman's remarks from 
Augusta, Mr. Brown. 

The SPEAKER: The pending 
question is indefinite postponement 
of this Joint Order. AIl in favor 
of that motion will vote yes; those 
opposed will vote no. 

A vote of the House was taken. 
81 having voted in the affirma

tive and 33 having voted in the 
negative, the motion did prevail. 

On request of Mr. Simpson of 
Standish, by unanimous consent, 
unless previous notice was given 
to the Clerk of the House by some 
member of his or her intention to 
move reconsideration, the Clerk 
was authorized today to send to 
the Senate, thkty minutes 'after 
the House recessed for Lunch and 
also thirty minutes after the House 
adjourned for ,the day, all matters 
passed to be engrossed in con
currence and all matters that re
quired Senate concurrence; and 
that after 'Such matters had been 

so 'sent to the Senate by the Clerk, 
no motion to reconsider would be 
allowed. 

On motion of Mr. Simpson of 
Standish, 

Recessed until 2:30 in the after
noon. 

After Recess 
2:30 P.M. 

The House was called to order 
by the Speaker. 

(Off Record Remarks) 

On motion of Mr. Birt of East 
Millinocket, 

Recessed until the sounding of 
the gong. 

After Recess 
4:00 P.M. 

The House wa,s ,called to order 
by the Speaker. 

----
On motion of Mr. BUt of East 

Millinocket, 
Adjourned until nine 0' clock to

morrow morning. 


